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Rightssocietiesto 

unité for strength' 
by Martin Talbot 
MCPS an( 

Hutchins acting ( Hutchins 

ef executive will be installed. linson, who joined PRS fron: September last year, stresses 

Hutchinson s 's the t 

UK publishing industry. "It is time that the UK pulled togeth- er as a significant force to ensure that 
he says. "We are not going to go as far as merging the societies, but are trying 
achieved." In continental Europe, organisations such as Germany's Gema, Italy's SIAE and SGAE in Spain handle the collec- 

n of both performing i royalties. Earlier this month, The Netherlands' Buma and Stemra announced plans to merge spécifie functions to bring the two societies clos- 
PRS's Potter says, "There is poten- 

strengths. The PRS board believes that a prudent step-by-step approach is the 
outeome for everyone." It is stressed that both organisations will retain their existing elected 
responsibility for overseeing policy and administration of rights. The two organisations have previ- ously worked together on the Music Rights Promotion Organisation - which is now being renamed British Music Rights - to campaign on behalf of the songwriting industry and are 

Shand quits Castle 
afterstrategysplit 

after disa 
ry Shand bas decidcd ;ompany he foundcd unents over strategy ' boss, former MCA Worldwide chief Al Teller. Teller wants to refocus Castle on the reissues and catalogue market, but Shand is thought to have want- ed to pursue Castle's other activi- ties in video and in signing acts. Teller says frontUne releases will in future go through his Red Ant label, which mounted a reverse takeover of Castle's parent Compa- ny, Alliance, just four months ago. A similar disagreement led to the departure of Castle directors Jon Beecher and Dougie Dudgeon at the end of September. " 

departure is amicable and they could work together in the future. have a lot of respect for him," says Teller. 'TBut he has différent ambi- tions which he wants to pursue." Shand does not leave until March, but already he is said to be planning to launch a new company operating in similar areas. Meanwhile, Teller says he is in advanced discussions with a poten- tial new head of the UK company. • See full story, p3 
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51 Dooley: he's down the pub 

Tower Records achieved one of the promotional coups of the aulumn when it 
Piccadilly Circus store, The stunt, designed 
crealed by supermarket chains selling eut- 
attention with TV news in Brazil, Canada and llaly covering the campaign, as well as the UK's fncfepemfentnewspaper. Tower managing director Andy Lown says, "The idea has highlighted the négative effect created by selling quality CDs almost at cost price." The stunt was staged a malter of days before Safeway unveiled a £9.99 
music sales policy. See p6 
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Virgin rocked asTaylordefectsto HMV 
HMV has poached pt John Taylor from rival virgin ( 
Price to fïll its vacant marketing di tjoin HMV Japon, will be seen as a si Virgin where Taylo t director since e wife Margaret is Virgin is understood to be 

Virgin Retail Group, over- etail and cinéma opérations 

^ ► CHURCH LEADERS QUESTION VIRGIN'S CHRISTMAS AD CAMPAIGN - p3 ► > 
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NEWSDESKi 01 1-921 5990 or 
Labour leader Tony Blair was amongtheguests atlas! Monday's inaugural Music 01 Black Origin flwards al Couent Garden's New Connaught Booms. British artiste Gabrieilc, Mark Morrison and Goldie ail picked up awards, while Columbia's US act Fugees picked up two prizes. Lionel Richie was awarded a llfetime achievement award while Jazzie B (pictured with Blair) collected the Mobo Choice contribution award. Biohie, Chaka Demus & Pliers, Alexander O'Neal and Az Yet petformed at the ceremony, 
Thursday across the ITV network. 

Shand to create 'Casde H' 

aftersplitt ing with Teller 

ness when he leaves Castle in Mardi, "His priori ly wili be to build up a high quality portfolio of rights," says a source close to Shand. "You could call it Castle II." Shand is unwilling to discuss the rea- sons for his departure from the Compa- ny he founded with £75,000 in 1983 and which has since grown into an $80m 
But observers say the writing was on the wall when his long-time partners and co-directors in Castle Jon Beecher and Bougie Dudgeon decided to leave the company two months ago, Castle has developed three strands to its business - the reissues and cata- logue it is probably best known for, a video business, and the more recent move into releasing new, original mate- rial from established acts such as Bruce Dickinson, Big Country and The 

But the arrivai of former MCA World- wide chief Al Teller at Castle's parent company Alliance is set to change the focus of the company. Teller says that, in future, Castle will focus primarily on its cote activity of catalogue, leaving his own Red Ant label to develop new repertoire. The most likely option in the short- 

Augus lichher "It is p 
nt, Teller' ts will 

nt CliffDane, focusing initially on material from US labels such as Buddah and Kama Sutra and on cata- logue licensed from the majors. In 1987, the company was floated on the Unlisted Securities Market and, in 1989, it bought two of its most important assets, the Bronze and Pye catalogues. By early 1994, it had b e the 

3 active label opéra- tions," says Teller, "but that would be prématuré for us." The future of Castle's video and film production activities will also be exam- ined, he says. "We will look very careful- ly to see if such activities are really appropriate as a part of the Castle strategy going forward." Shand's departure in Mardi will mark the end of an era for the company which began in 1983 in a warehouse in Wandsworth, south west London. Shand started the company with 

UICs biggest independent label. But later that year it was bought by US independent distributor Alliance for $40m, with the rationale that Alliance's distribution expertise would give Castle better access to the huge US : 
subsidiary of laUS 

i, Teddy P iterial. ,ch those artists are most likely revert, will establish its own presence in the UK as a frontline label, possibly before Christmas. Teller says he expects to name a replacement for Shand shortly. 
Church leaders attack Virgin 
over Christmas ad campaign 
Virgin RetaiTs Chrif has been reported to tne Auvemsing Standards Authority by Scottish church leaders. They have reacted with fury over the use of an image of the Virgin Mary in the Ail You Need is....Virgin ad cam- 
November 12 and is backed by a £2m advertising budget. By the end of last week, nearly 40 complainte about the image had reached Virgin, with the Catholic Church in Scotland leading calls for the chain to withdraw the advertising immediately. The church's spokesman Father Tom Connelly, who reported the campaign to theASA, says he was shocked when he w the ad in a newspaper. "I think it's 

3, The only pi dvert is to offend and it's sad th jrapany has to stoop to this t; dvertising to grab attention." 

the h asphcn: 

offensi far at 

lirmingham woman threatened to hymns outside the local store until tl posters were removed. Her threat w not carried through. Although Virgin was anticipatb some controversy, marketing direct Neil Boote says it has been greater thi expected. He says, "We are a little su prised by the strength of the reactio but the complaiuts are from a ve number of people and most thest Virgin c 
other people's religions beliefs." Dr Alison Elliot, convener of Church of Scotland's church and nations com- 

The campaign was put together very much as an unconventional campaign to reflect the spirituality and fellowship of Christmas,"he adds. 

dotmusic scores in 
UK website hitiist Music Week's dotmusic website is onc of the most popular in the coun- try, according to a new chart. The Top 50 chart, compiled by web design company Zébra Communications, shows dotmusic is the second most popular site in the UK, ahead of those established by organisations such as the Science Muséum, the Internet Book Shop and the Evening Standard. Top of the list for hits is the site CD Rom Sales Thru The Net, which to 50,000 hits a day, 

vw.dotmi also on course to exceed 1m hits a month by the end of November. "We're delighted to rate so well in the website rankings, particularly because it illustrâtes how important the web is becoming to the music industry Worldwide," says dotmusic on-line editor lan Nicolson. 

NEWSFILE 
EMI shares rise after bid rumours The stock value of EMI Group increased 28p on Friday followimj City spéculation that Microsoft was preparing a bid. Share prices finished at 1337.5p, after a Nat West report, which recommended EMI Group stock in the light of strong half yearly results (see p6), sparked a flurry of trading. Spokesmen for both EMI Group and Microsoft declined to comment on the spéculation. 
China and Création plan LMW gigs China and Création are among the labels proposing to stage concerts during next spring's London Music Week. The week's live co-ordinator Jason Carter says LMW has been in discussion with a number of the leading promoters and agents about getting involved in the live side of the event, from April 26 and May 2. 
Parkes quits Brixton Academy Brixton Academy founder Simon Parkes has left after a decade at the south London venue. When the Break For The Border Group bought the venue in October last year, Parkes agreed to stay as général manager until December 31, but the venue has allowed him to leave early. He is replaced byTim Chambers.who has worked at Manchester's Hacienda as well as the Marquée and Astoria in London. 
GWR posts increased profits Commercial radio operator GWR Group has posted pre- tax profits of £8.2m for the 12 months to September 30, a 54.9% increase on 1395's £5.3m profit. Its turnover increased by 63% to £52.2m. 
Tarrant extends Capital breakfast show Chris Tarrant's Capital FM breakfast show is to be extended by half an hour as part of the station's revamped New Year programming schedule. It will run from 6.30-10am from January 6. Steve Penk takes over from Pat Sharp from 10am-1pm, while Martin Collins replaces Mick Brown in the 1-4pm slot. 
Tinsley Robor boosts profits Packaging company Tinsley Robor reported increased turnover and profits for the six months to September 30 as a resuit of buoyant record sales and the success of its Digipak packaging. Turnover increased 17% to £24.9m, with pre-tax profits up 19% to £1.8m. 
Led Zeppelin honoured in Asia Led Zeppelin will receive a lifetime achievement award atthe Channel [V] Music Awards in Asia on Saturday (30). Performers at the awards in Mumbai, India, include Bryan Adams, Los Del Rio and Air Supply. 
Warp Independent retailer Fopp is not owned by Warp, as was suggested in a story in last week's Music Week. 
Oasis clinch BRI awards haut Two Oasis singles, Live Forever and Cigarettes , u i-1 And Alcohol, were certifiedsilver by the BPI last week, while 1995's Some Might Say was certified gold. Other awards went to Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Pill (seven-limes platinum), Celine Dion's Falling Into You (four-times platinum), Heartbeat - No 1 Love Songs Of The Sixlies (platinum), My Génération - The Very Best Of The Who, The Best Christmas Alhum...Ever!, Jimmy Nail's Crocodile Shoes II, Rod Stewart's If We Fall In Love Tonight, Backstreet Boys' eponymous album and Underworld's Born Slippy single (gold) and Your Secret love by Luther Vandross, The Best Opéra Album... Everl and Hillbilly Rock Hillbilly Roll by Woolpackers 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com ► ► M V2 BUYS BIG CAT SHARE AS LAUNCH DAY APPROACHES - p4 ► lit 
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COMMENT 
MTV could power the Brits in the US Good news from across the Atlantic: MTV America wants our acts. The new format for MTV, we are told, will mark a radical move away from the hard alternative rock and rap formats and towards more potentially mainstream, yet more genuinely alternative artists. A prime exemple of this new type of music to he embraced by the most important US TV outlet for music? The Prodigy. says MTV président Judy McGrath. Thats not just good news for The Prodigy: it's also good news for lots of other acts and their labels. MTV's récognition that consumers are open to something more creative lhan format music has to run in our favour. In the Eighties MTV helped the last great wave of British music break through in America. It could happen again. 
Honest John paves publishing way The effective merger of the PRS and MCPS management teams is long overdue. At last publishers and writers can expecl some real progress in tackling the duplication of work in the two societies. Considering the longslanding mutual mistrust between some members of the two organisations, it is a huge testament to the skilis of PRS chief John Hutchinson that he has emerged as an honest broker able to bring the two of them together. We wîsh him well. If he manages to pull off his task. thousands of publishers and songwriters will owe him an enormous debt. 
Mobos: that's how to put on a show Congratulations to the organisers of the Music Of Black Origin Awards for an event generally acknowledged to have been a big success. This column had a bit of a moan the other week aboutthe spiralling number of events in the business, but if they ail managed to corne together like the Mobos. I guess we wouldn't complain. 

Tower: the new fruit'n'veg store? I love the story of the guy at Tower Records selling fruit and vegetables to compete with the grocery chains who now stock music. I give Andy 10 out of 10 for cheering us up and getting off his arse and making a point. Well done Tower-the true spirit of rock'n'roll. However, can you imagine HMV opening petrol stations to compete with the hundreds of garages that stock records or Our Price/Virgin opening Pîck'n'Mix ail its stores to compete with our good friand Woolworths? Sam Goody could have stationery counters and give the kids a free exercise book with every single sold. In reality.the confectionery/pharraacy/stationery chains have, for years, sold records as a way of attracting customers into their stores - sometimes as a loss leader. I do have some sympathy with Andy, though, on the major strides grocery outlets are making into the music market. Invariably, they only stock the Top 20 albums and singles and, with their pricing policy of VAT-free weeks and heavy discounting, it can be very disconcerting for the true music stores, especially the small independents who rely on their knowledge and Personal reiationships with customers to make a living. Let's hope there are enough people out there interested in developing artists and making a profit, who will stop doing these stupid deals. This uncomfortable situation only mirrors the changes in ail retail sectors - and there are other concerns on the horizon. After ail, Tosco has just begun an expérimental home delivery service for shoppers via the internet. You could soon be ordering Boyzone along with your bread via your home PC. We can only hope people will always prefer human contact to a computer screen and continue ta recognise independents as valuable sources of advice and friendly service. 

Chung to head Sony^méti^censing . ,  mo surine. thetw the creative 
with Repertoire Division 

under the control of Play It Again Sam's Mark Chung. The décision, taken by Sony's European président Paul Russeli, will croate a new London-based opération, Sony Music Indepen- dcnt Network Europe (Sine). Chung, the managing director of Play It Again Sam and German publishing company Freibank, will 

ising al tited in 1992 to form ices with indepcn* labels in the UK, ineluding Création, Nude and was followed by the création of the European Repertoire Uivisi (ERD) in 1995. Russeli says he that it had always been his intention to merge the two opérations.   

,ynergies principles arc the sa the UK or Sweden. ChUng tTcatcr oo-op r!!twcen Sony and Europes pendent labels. "We plan ' i inde- 
achieved in t 

LRD has JK with labels and Nude," he enva. Reporting to Chung will be LRD's Mark Tattersall, who becomes vice président, and Mike Grifflths, who becomcs director of finance and administration.  

V2buysBig Catshareas 

launch date approaches 
by Mari 
Richard Branson's V2 has bought a stake in UK independent Big Cat on the eve of the company's officiai launch this Wednesday (27). V2 has acquired a 50% share in Big Cat in exchange for Worldwide rights to ravemem, i its releases. V2 founder Jercmy Pearce Heather Nov: says the deal is simik 

acts, ineluding Me Crowsdell and Broker into V2's worldwide ope Founded in 1989, B: Carter USM's début since worked with 

er of be independe Coughlan, a deal can bi log plugging week's1 
the UK and he hopes „ finalised in time for this ch. It is understood that the ill opt to go through 3mv for îales with either Pinnacle or Vital han- iling picking and packing. st of the v 

Création in 1992. The deal also sees Big Cat founder Abbo and his seven-strong team move into V2's offices in Holland Park, London, The label's offices in New York will become the main US headquarters 
Abbo says, "I don't want to align our- selves with a corporation, but we have 

^ " mpany, b> ' ' 

le first co 
raïs will be struck on a territory-by- rritory basis, contrary to expectations this Wednesday's launch, Pearce that the Branson-owned company could •• • " ■ hnk up with Ken Berry at EM1. Pearce says he is putting togethera 

worid and expects to have offices in the US, France, Germany, Bénélux and Scandinavia up and running by early in the New Year. Senior appointments have already 

and Branson will crete détails of V2, which nas Dec developed over the past nine montl and is expected to begin releasing ne product in January; a limited editic single by The Stéréophonies became tl first issue lastmonth. Besides Big Cat, the only other lab signed to V2 is Tom " Record Company, ' mpouj., — former Sony LRD international mar- sign two further labels by keting manager Helen McLaughlin will early next year. run the Scandinavian company, Thierry — .... .. Chassagne is leaving Sony France to i-un the French company while Patrick Orth - who worked for Die Toten Hosen's management company - will 
big enough to press 200,000 records if The V2 label has a rester of three we had to. This deal means we can do acts; The Stéréophonies, Kings Of that but without us becoming an arm of Infinité Space and Mandalay. a corporation." Pearce says a distribution deal has 

PRS looks to Europe 
toback new service 
PRS is going to the continent in its campaign to over- haul distribution of live concert royalties, after offl- cially launching its Live Concert Service last week. The UK society is talking to royalty societies inelud- ing France's Sacem, Germany's Gema and the 

* * 
v-f . f 

Netherlands' Stemra about offering similar services on the mainland of Europe. PRS director of international Diana Derrick says negotiations are continuing with a number of over- seas affiliâtes with a view to reaching agreements in 
The Cure manager Chris Parry, who has aided PRS 8* jppi/ "Establishing the service is a real step forward and we now want to roll it out across Europe." The new System offers a streamlined raethod of cal- culation and distribution of live perfonnanee royal- ties for writers who décidé not to have their live rights H T l ÊÊmli li reassigned back to them. It has been established fol- lowing meetings and discussions with Parry, Mark Knopfler manager Ed Bickncll and Pat Savage of Oasis's accountants OJ Kilkenny. 

Placebo have signed a Worldwide publishing deal with Faraous Music. The Virgin-signed hand are currenlly making an assault onlhe US market, as support act on Weezer's tour. They will retum to the US 
that under the new scheme payment will be made within GO days of any tour being completed. The scheme is being made available to members whose live shows generate a performance royalty of £1,000 or 

for three dates belore Christmas and again in the New Year for a more extensive tour. The new single, Nancy Boy, is scheduled for release on January 20 in the UK, with a US talease on Caroline | Records due soon after. The hand are picturod with (second left) 

!►►►►► ► SINGLES PRICING REACHESWORRYING LEVEES-p8 ► ► ► ► ► ► 
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EMI rejectstalkofslump 

after healthy profits rise 

Colin 
by Martin Talbot 
EMI Group Southgate dismisseu suggestions o! n Worldwide record industry slump as 

The company recorded turnover up 1.6% to £1.47bn with pre-tax profits up by 9.4% to £112.5m. Southgate ong, es ting growth 

fEmumim 1996 EMI Group sales £l,467.8m EMI Group profit £115.7m EMI Music sales £1,095^ EMI Music profit £131.9m HMV sales £359.8m HMV profit -£11.0m 

"(The business] is not in a slump. The problem is that some of our major acts are not performing to the level that peo- ple would expect thera to. Acts might 
have been expected to sell 7m-8m 

ating profit by 5.9% to £131.9ra despite a slow down in sales which saw turnover fall 1,5% to £1.10bn. Southgate attributes the fall in turnover to the fact that the company's release schedule is weighted towards the fourth quarter this year. "We said in 
Tong 12 

swithstrongs Southgate, including The Beatles Anthology 3, Spice Girls' Spice and The Artist's Emancipation. He daims the first quarter of the new year - EMTs fourth quarter for finandal reporting - will be even stronger, with albums due from Robbie Williams, Richard Marx, Duran Duran, Supergrass, Blur, Jon Secada, Megadeth, Gary Moore and Simple Minds. The period of fiât sales for the record company contrasts with a strong spell for EMTs HMV Group, which achieved a 17.4% increase in turnover to £359.8m, including a 21,5% rise in the UK com- pared with the same period last year. However, HMV suffered a 23.6% increase in operating losses to £ll,0m, is the resuit of 

s good manageme îr of retailer within the ne 
Hit&Runwoos Nixon 
inbidtobolsterroster Kula Shaker manager Kevin Nixon bas joined Hit & 
him bringing bis rostcr of acts to the company. Hit & Run wiU take an interest in Nixon's acts, which also include Epie signings Headswim and producer Stephen Harris, although Nixon will rt 

Hit & Run cl olofhis acts. mer Tony Smith says ■ces the company's approach to signing more cutting edge acts. In the past year, it has added Kula Shaker and Space to an estab- lished publishing rester which features Gencsis and Phil Collins. "The deal gives Kevin the ability to sign other artists," says Smith. "And it brings him more clout, knowing an organisation such as Hit & Run is behind him." Nixon says he has been looking to expand his compa- ny, Kevin Nixon & Co, following Kula Shaker's break- through. He says, "1 was perfectly happy on myown, The ns 
this gives me that opportunity. I chose Hit & Rut because it is probably the best independent publishinf company left"  

1 leftwith Tony Smith) 

Seeds crowd roars despite lack of Lions 
■ MmssmsssÊ' nH  

following the attention attracted by the summer's anthem Thrce Lions, irrites Neal Spence. The enthusiastic réception for the band as their 19-date tour opencd at 
Broudie's current popularity. The crowd was swept along by the hit singles. From Lucky You through to Life Of Rilcy, Broudie's flair for a mémorable melody was borne out by an audience eager to sing along to every hook and cho- rus line, although Thrce Lions was surprisingly absent from the set. Apart from What If..., however, 

Promoter DF Concerts (Scotland)/SJM Booking: The Agency Group Lighting: Lite international Sound: FSE Merchandise; Underworld TravekT.B.A. Dates: Glasgow Barrowlands (Nouember 15), Newcastle City Hall (161, Cambridge Corn Exchange (17), Portsmouth Guildhall (18|, Hull City Hall (20), Leeds Town & Country (21), Leicester De Montford Hall (22), Newport Centre (241, Exeter University (25), Nottingham Royal Centre (26), Sheffield City Hall (27), Manchester Apollo (29 & 301, Wolverhampton Civic Hall (December I), Hanley Victoria Hall (2), London Shepherd's Bush Empire (4,5,6 & 7); 
from the Dizzy Hcights album with 

will gct int 
o buy Dizzy Heights and listen to it properly," There's no question that Broudie's more natural habitat is the rccord- ing studio. As he diligently works through cach song behind his eus- tomary pair of dark glasses, it's clear the Lightning Seeds' transi- tion to the live arena is not always a comfortable one, although the myri- ad laser beams and exertions of drummer Chris Sharrock provide an extra visual dimension. Even allowing for first night nerves, Broudie's vocal projections often struggled to reaoh their recorded mark and the admittedly murky sound quality stripped the band of the sheen that's made them one of the most radio-friendly acts around. 

NEWSFILE 
Sun faces writ over Michael interview The Big Issue has issued a writ against The Sun seeking punitive damages after the newspaper ran its exclusive interview with singer George Michael two days hefore The Big Issue's publication date. It was George Michael's first interview in six years. The Sun declinedto comment. 
Classic FM iaunches in Japan National commercial radio station Classic FM is to broadeast its UK service live across Japan from December 1 on the radio-dedicated Usen cable network, which reaches more than 4m people. 
Goodwin kicks off football deal Former HMV head of marketing Paul Goodwin's new marketing agency and consultancy business Big Blue Star Iaunches a campaign to promote new music in every football league ground this Saturday (30). The company is inviting record companies to supply an album of the month and up to four new singles a week free of charge to DJs to play at matches. D Js will receive a regular package containing releases and miormation on up-and-coming bands. 
VCI vows to keep to target VCI has released a trading update for the 10 months to October 31, indicating the company will achieve its 1995 objectives, even though the Christmas shopping season has been slow to gather momenlum. An update Christmas trading will be issued in January. 
Indies serve up drinks promotion Six independent record stores are teaming up with the Pioneer Brewing Company in a free drinks promotion lonth. Bass Generator Records (Newcastle), Fat Cat Records (london), Gramophone Records (Nottingham), Piccadilly Records (Manchester), Replay Records (Bristol) and 3-Beat Records (Liverpool) will give a free bottle of alcoholic energy drink Wild Brew everyone aged over 18 making a purchase on December 14 and 21, while stocks iast. 
Labels give backing to safe sex CD Eight labels are contributing 13 tracks to a CD ifing safe sex for World flids Day on December 1. Mark Downie, a member of the Kensington & Chelsea Outreach Workers Forum, which is behind the initiative, says around 2,000 copies are being pressed and will be dislributed ta London club gaers next weekend. The album includes contributions from Virgin artist Shena, Positiva's B.B.E and Outrage, London's Lisa Marie Expérience and Polydor's Kim English. with safe sex messages interspersed between tracks. 
Authority spells out ownership rules The Radio Authority is publishing a revised ownership guidelines document expiaining new provisions in the Broadcasting Act 1996. The act, which came into effect on November 1, introduces new rules on the ownership of radio licences. The authority is also launching a video expiaining its rôle, called The Radio Authority: What Itls And What ItDoes. 
EMI takes share in US outfit EMI Group has bought a 50% interest in US independent record company Priority Records from Turami. Priority, whose rester includes Ice Cube, Mack 10 and Originoo Gunn Clappaz, had gross sales of S92.2m in the Financial year ending June 30,1996. The company will continue to he based in Hollywood and operate independenlly. 
Internet site Contrary to the impression given in last week's MW, the internet site designed ta sell concert tickets was set up by Richard Ames' The Circuit. The service is free to ail concert promoters and can be found in the UK at www.live-music.com/uk > ^ ► MUSIC GETS HIGH PROFILE IN ALL SAFEWAY STORES -p6 ^ lit 
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NEWSFILE 
Lewis steps up to BPI classical chair EMI Premier managing director Roger Lewis has been appointed chairman of the BP) classical committee, as the BPI's third quarter classical shares show positive (rends for the sector. The annual value of classical shipments has increased hy 5.7% to £60.8m with unils up 1.9% to 3.1m for the quarter. Lewis, who takes the post for one year, replaces BMG Conifer's Alison Wenham. 
Phil Collins gets BBC TV spécial A new fly-on-the-wall documentary charting Phil Collins' collaboration with Quincy Jones and Tony Bennett is to he screened by BBC1 in December. Phil Collins -The Big Band was recorded by Indigo Productions earlier in the year and features versions of hits such as Against AH Odds and In The Air Tonight. 
Phoenix gets global TV audience ITV is working on a TV spécial on this July's Phoenix Festival which will be broadcast internationally. Footage from the four-day festival is being edited into a three-hour programme, ITV At The Phoenix, featuring acts including David Bowie, Neil Young, The Prodigy, The Sex Pistols and Manie Street Preachers. It is due to go out across the ITV network at 11.50pm on December 12 with broadcast deals in place for screenings in Japan, Canada, Brazil, Germany and Poland. 
HMV deal sees staff get on their bikes HMV has teamed up with Baleigh as part of a bicycle loan scheme being launched for the retailer's staff. From today (November 25), staff can take advantage of a £500 interest-free Company loan to buy from a wide range of Raleigh cycles. Raleigh is also offering a 10% discount on bikes for the scheme which is part of the music retailer's In Tune With The Planet environmental 

NbWî) mm | 

Music gets high profile 

in ail Safeway's stores 

is part of the campaign it least the Top 10 alb ss the chain from thi 

mm mm 

y's introduc 

n'our stores sowe can drive the catego- nr forward ncxt year. The prices wiU go 
ick to a normal level next wesk. The £9.99 offer is one of several ini- rtives aimed at focusing customers tention on its music range. Six EMI tles, including albums by Blur, adiohead and Supergrass, are being „.fered in its ABC in-store customer loy- alty scheme, while album revtews now feature in Safeway's magazine A Taste 0^anesasayS Safeway vviUbereview- 

ing its stocking policy after Christmas and may offer a more extensive range of music in some stores depending o 
le adds singles co 

David Jeanes, Safeway's category :ontrolIer for leisure, says the chain is keen to introduce music into ail its out- lets in time for th( 
Safeway mov< initiaUy in adding a top 75 alb catalogue range to around another 75 

Although Safeway has been slower than its supermarket rivais to move 

le first around another 100 stores this year, before while Tesco has increased its range from chart and back the Top 40 to the Top 75 albums in 400 stores. Jeanes stresses that Safeway's £9.99 offer is only a short tenu promo- 

; the CIN charts 
P Asda, the only supermarket retailer currently stocking singles, has reported a highly successful 1996 for music with year-on-year music sales up by around 40%. Steve Gallant, category controller 
trebled during the final week of October as a resuit of its VAT-free offer on ail music stock. Asda has also just launched its first télévision advertising 

> ^ ^ WALTER YETNIK0FF: AN INDUSTRY LEGEND RETURNS -plO ► ► ► ► 
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Things you can take for granted: 
Sunshine follows rain. 
Day follows night. 
Harvest-time follows seed-time. 
CD Plant delivers a CD exactly 
when they say they will deliver il 

4 fV, 

CD PI it AB 
CD Plant UK Ltd. 

CD Plant Tecval S.A. 
SIB-Tryck AB 

CPPLÀNT 
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Escalating levais of free singles haveledto Pr'£2;^
or!'es 

department of any High Street record ît week, it raust have been hard 2 of the p APRICETOOLOW? 
Mogastore, the £3.99-priced Robson & Jerome and Spice Girls singles were stocked next to Fugees' new release at £2.99 and new entries b.v The Prodigy, Kula Shaker and Louise at £1,99. And nearby. One Little Indian's recent Bjork single - inciuding four remises of Possiblv Maybe - was available at 99p. The Bjork deal, which follows a sériés of 99p singles from feUow One Little Indian acts Sneaker Pimps and Rocket From The Crypt, has coincided with a 
singles pricing. The industry is beginning to ask itself if giving away himdreds of thousands of free singles to retailers 
and promote their priority releases - is really such a good idea. As one senior record industry executive says, «What sort of message are we sending out to the customers? How can we expect to sell three CDs at 99p which give people 12 tracks for £2.97 and thcn, two weeks later, try to 

Giving away free product is nothing new. Record companies have been doing it since the Seventies to urge retailers to back their new acts. But the issue has come to a head in the past 12 months over the increasing levels of deals being struck. For a retailer to sell a single for 99p, 

i the 
LOUISE most observera belU reached the chart summit regardless of 

Ray Cooper, joint deputy managing directorof Virgin, is aware ofthe 
fflrirsSgte'say YoTll Be There, but says suggestions that up to 1Û&Û00 units were given away are exaggerated. "We would Se mad to do that, wouldn't we?," he says. "But there are deals in the market which mean retailers take the initiative on price. The Spice Girls single could have sold at a higher price, but £1.99 was the level retailers wanted to sell it at." For labels, a fîrst week single price of £1.99 can buoy early demand for a record and give it a high chart entry. 

s abound that such Bucking the trend, BMG vo month that it would offer no fi product deals on the new Robî 

broadly older and less likely to be aware of singles prices. The younger fans of acts such as Spice Girls may nol bear a first week single price above £2, he says. Inevitably. there is no simple, industry-wide nnswer to the problem. As GIN charts director Catharine Pusey says, "People's pricing policies are a matter for themselves. GIN cannot and does not regulate the deals that record 
and retailers do with their suppliers." But there are possible options. One executive suggests tuming the chart 
practice, the chart would see sales of a cut-price single counting less for chart purposes than a full-price single; a 99p CD single would be worth one point, for example, with a £4 CD single \ 

callyre ■ would 

introduction of a minimum retail price qualifier for the chart. The extstmg rule -which deems CDs must be sold to retailers for at least £2.43 - is rendered worthless by the policy of giving away freBut.0by effectively excluding singles sold in-store for less than a given price - for example £1.99 or dealer price plus VAT (effectively £3.20) - the chart would discourage free stock deals. Crucially, Pusey points out, such a rule would not prevenl labels from selling cheap titles to develop an act s fanbase, but would help stabilise the chart by stopping 99p singles roc' inlo the chart before falhng whei price rises to £2,99 in the second w Vital Distribution's sales directe Tony Duckworth suggests that the a will across the industry to make change. Aller its current Ciyinfi CumecLv deal - which sees tv formats pricedat99p -EWcl liis company îrnot planning any si: promotions. "Retailers don't want to sell four- track CDs for 99p any more," he says, "It's getting to the situation where it isn't business any more; it's charity." HMV singles buyer Jonathan Rees agréés, The High Street multiple has already attempted to make a stand 
lifting its £1.99SCD single price to £2.29 and the 99p seven-inch price to £1.29. One major label has already indicated that it might follow BMG's lead by refusing to offer any deals on one of its future, high profile singles. It remains to be seen if, as Cooper suggests, such a gesture can only work on artists such as Robson & Jerome. The industrv as a whole will be 
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with the BBC Concert Orchestra 
16' ofthe most glorious songs ever written 

Sings divinely - Daily Telegraph 
Irrésistible - The Times Crazyfor Ruthie - Evening Standard Sel to become one ofour Prima Musical Stars - Daily Mail 

National Concert and Media Tour to Support Album 
Ruthie has starred in the following: 1988/9 - Cats 1989/90 - Miss Saigon 1992 - Les Misérables 1993/4 - Crazy Pot Ton 1994/5 - She Loves Me 1996 - Oliver 
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STEP BY STEP 
Written hy Annie Lennox 
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FROM THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM The Preacher's Wife 

STEP BY STEP The Single 

Available on 2 CD's 
and Cassette 

-December 9th 
i!rom che tnovie starring Denzel Wasliir and Whitney Houston, in cinémas acros 

■ Guest vocalists include 
The Georgia Mass Choir, 

Bobby Brown, 
Shirley Ceasar, 
Cissy Houston 

and 
December 2nd 1996 

wour local BMG Sales Persan 
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Industry'sforemostdeal maker 

préparés for life with theindies 

upmarket bar of London's Grosvenor House Hôtel, Walter Yetnikoff casta a watchful eye as the waiter takes the order of soft drinks from himself and ! 
WALTER YETNIKOFF JEm Walter Yetnikoff (b August 

Yetnikoff is appointed assistant to Clive Davio. u. général attorney. He succeeds Davis four years ?972- appointed head of CBS Records Internat,01. becomes président of the CBS Records gro, iresident of CBS Inc. A year later he signs si s Taylor from rival Warner for SI m per albun $2.5m advance. He signs The Beach Boys for sev, million dollars: they do not release recordmgs for As président of CBS Records in Seventies and Eighties, he becam 
behaviour - his "schmoozmg, schmingling and bingling" as he pu - as for his ability to strike huge de, 

..-.X 

boss Norio Ohga in 1990. Itisdifficultto reconcile 
bar, ' | wantto deal with people who are 'non- 

toxic', by which I mean thatthey have a 
healthv attitude to the music business.7 

where I do what I hke'mdTm the area 

s: 

» 
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deaT^Peo'ploTalk Pop was right in in the US by PaulGonnji çanThurÇ 
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"ie Won't Just Fly You To America. We'll Welcome You Into Pur Home. 
As our guest, we'll take great pleasure in showing you around, flying you in 
comfort to more than 250 cities* in the Americas. So when business sends you across 
the Atlantic, let American Airlines5" take you there. And as any good host would 

tell you, as long as you're with us, let us know if there's anything you need. 
For information or réservations, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 
0171 744 1234 or 0845 844 1234 (outside London). Or visit the American Airlines 
web site at http://www.americanair.com AmericanAirlines 

Something spécial in the air. 
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FAITHLESS 
INSOMNIA WAKES UP UK AUDIENCE 

mood. "Six months ago. Faithless wen just another dance act with nd hits. Now we're in ihe Top 10 and booked u 

l huge outlay for us to DJ Sister Bliss, jazz and hip-hop vocalist Maxi Jazz and folk singer Jamie Catto will nover comfortably fit into any parlicular pigeonhole. 

and retailers foondered. "What Faithoss is about is breaking ml 

  jvith that," ho st But Faithless's divt bas proved their strong point ovo as they can tailor their Sound to différent territories with différer releases. Spanish buyers prêter t reggae funk of Rcverence's Dirty ManwhileGt tyhasgo 

reggae, funk and folk. Furthermore, Faithless are on their own independc Cheeky label, part ofnorth ' 

However, il is in the US where this fiexibility could matter mosl and wher Faithless's urban blues cuts sudi as Angeline and Don't Leave may find their natural home. House mustc is far from mainstream in the US, yet Faithless havejust completed a deal Arista Records. "Over there, they are talking about Britain's 'new electronlça' being the 
The Prodigy, The Chemical Brothers, Underworld. Orbital and Faithless," 

recruitment of a label manager, And with the Morgan Nelson, formerly the band's Arista, and the PR. He is well aware of the problems of sensibilities, Fr nraking Faithless work in the UK. Even firsl UK altéra aller a strong press campaign earlier the Statos. Iftl this year, the album failed to shifl and want of talent. 
ifirmed The Prodigy as the holtest dance property in the UK. TheyVe also become the hippest act in the country, appealing to everyone fror streetsmart club types to dyed-in-the- 

;nd Breathe 
UK, they still seem 

'^"facUhe Essex band have hady 
eight Top 10 hits in total whtle Breathe 
music has crossed over like never before, The Prodigy are the undisputed leaders of a pack of top-notch acts including Underworld, Orbital and The Chemical Brothers. It is their across-the-board appeal that separates them from the rest of the crop. Everyone loves them. Kerrang! editor Phil Alexandor says, "They really appeal to our readers because they're such an exciting live act. And their 

NEW SIGNINGS 
SONYA ALPHONSE 
THEBEEKEEPERS 
DREAM CITY FILM CLUB 
ANTONY GENN 
GLAM0R0US HOOLIGÀN 
CONRAD MERZ 
GEOFF MORROW 
PATRICK PR1NS 

•THE OUEST 
SIMON WARNER Nick Jamason 
Compiled by Jake BarnBsOlSl-9645310 urbania@di( 

Sir Harry Cowell, ARC Management PeteScholield 
Jules Beach 
self-managed 

self-managed 
Eric Harle 
PeteByrne 
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BEGGARS BANQUET 
EMI MUSIC 
BMG MUSIC 
EMI MUSIC 
BUCKS MUSIC 
A&M RECORDS 
IMMATERIAL MUSIC 
ROUGHTRADE 

singles and album option albums deal 

Worldwide exclusive Andy Colley 

21-year-old soul singer from London, who has already had two hit albums in Japari punky grungy pop band from Derby who have revamped with only two ol the original line up north London four-piece art swamp rock outfit featuring ? the two ex-Bu|l & date bookers Laurence Ash & Alex Vald London-based writerwho has written for Pulp and is now writing for Robbie Williams' début album and film scores , alternative breakbeat duo, once on Delancey St Records, jjoW signed to Cooker Records in Leeds house/tunk/techno/jazz artist from Yorkshire who looks likely tp be the subject of much label interest legendary pop songwriter whose writing career stretches ; asfarbackas Elvis Presley the deal encompasses the influentialMovin' Mélodies label created bytheprplifiç Dutchlechnp artist five-piece Liverpool rock band who are are tïie new rpool publishing company's first signing on Schnackenberg the singer, who mixes puirky pop and orchestral Sounds, is being produced by House 01 Love's Chris Groothuizen 
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THE PRODIGY 
THE US AFTER WINNING OVER A WIDE UK AUDIENCE 

boundaries bjMvoTk variety of artists. T1 collaborations with 

nan Liam Howlett 

le says, "They're definitely a s/i Hits band. They're great to y to and I know little kids love 

feature them, because they say they're really offensive and scary." 
Russell, who signed The Prodigy seven years ago, believes he understands their appeal. He says, "They have two great frontmen in Keith and Maxim, who's really going to become a face with the Breathe video. But they're also both 

ON A&R STEVE LAMACQ 

ir populism and his mad bastard ; appeal to the child in every adult 11 childron. surprising is the fact 

Russell says, "They're not a vcry histle-along kind of band, but they lally do conncct with a lot of people. I 

KfrrangFs Alesander adds, "The Prodigy are at the forefront of a brenkdown of boundaries. There's a point where the heavy end of techno 

performances. They were the highlight of Glastonbury in 1994 and were only let down at this year's Reading by poor sound qualily. 
and were over-reliant on backing tapes and technical trickery. None ofthis applies to The Prodigy, says Russell. 
they'd record during the wee 
rock and have basically been on tou six years. They have played everywhere. which explains why they're huge in places like Poland, Iceland, Scandinavia and Germany, s for the band to ci le US, w 
Russell is currentlv in the US finalising a "tripartite dea) between XL. Mute and a large US company", which will 
band. And Firestartèr, which is currently being repromoted in the US, will be added to MTVs Buzzbin on December 9, which could give them the kickstart they need. fa says, "The généra! feeling is 

But Firestarter has already sold 80,000 copies through word-of-moutl 
fanbase to build on. And, when the sight of Keith Skint going doolally on 

s only a, rof 

Nothing beats a fanbase, eh? Everywhere you go atthe moment there's someone atthe corner of a bar, or in a top-level meeting, whose eyes startto glaze over atthe mere mention of the word. The Prodigy going to numberone seemsto be atthe centre ofthis week's rash of fanbase speak, butthere have been scores of other groups, such as Dodgy and My Life Story who've triumphed the fanbase way in 1996. The trouble is, where do you get these fanbase things from? it's the easiest catchphrase in the world to throw into a conversation. It's just notthateasyto actually do unless, of course, you've got a good, gregarious live band, a well-informed agent and money in the contra et for tour support...The scene has changed in A&R in the 

pastsix or seven years. Atthe end ofthe Eighties and start ofthe Nineties, major labels could pick up groups with ready-made fanbases - Carter USM, The House Of Love, Ned's Atomic Dustbin- but these days they probably can't afford to wait that long. It's more a question of getting in early.Jt's part of the A&R brief now to build from the bottom rung. Snug, for example, the frantic young pop foursome we've mentioned before, will need to tour extensively now that - Tm told - they're signing a sensibly-sized Warners deal...Butthe gigging route to the top can befraughtwith problems. At leasttwo promoters have moaned to me recently about labels constantly pushing back the release dates of records. It's a recurring Catch 22. The venues want the 

single out before the tourto raise profile for their gig. The label wants as many punters as possible to see the band first and then put the record in the chart. Noteasyis it?...Still, enough doom and gloom. Have any of your north-west England scouts told you about Pariah? They may sound a bittoo much like their influences (Roses, Oasis), but the songs are actually verywellconstructed,..And, having tipped them before, l've found a tape by Contrast which 1 didn't know 1 had. Solid, pacey guitar pop with well-driven harmonies. The sort of thing l'd like to see live.... • Steve Lamacq co-presents Radio One's Evening Session, Monday-ThursdayT-Spm 
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ANTHONY WAY 
HITTING A HIGH NOT 

pPrimaefcne TV shows. hether he 11 
equal importa 

Artist Anthony Way Project: album Label: Dacca Songwrilers: various Publishen various Producer Mortan Winding, Chris Hazell Studio: Temple Church Released: November 25 

FOR A REALLY 
SUCCESSFUL CHRISTMAS 

DO NOT FORGET 

THIS NUMBER 
  Telesaies 

01782 566511 
Fax: 01782 565617 

165,000 Titles in stock 
Order 6 days a week upto ôpm J 
for next day delïvery* Jw 
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OASIS, RADIOHEAD, SUPERGRASS 
PJLP, ASH, SMASHING PUMPKINS 

SUEDE, GARBAGE, ELASTICA 

THE BLUETONES, B00 RADLEYS 

THE CRANBERRIES, THE CARDIGANS 
STEREOLAB, SKUNK ANANSIE 

TINDERSTICKS, ROCKET FROM THE CRYPT 

TRICKY, HOLE, PORTISHEAD, BABY BIRD 
PLUS MANY MORE 

AND RAS ONLYJJSEN ON AIR FOU 
■m 
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EMI Records Group UK & Irelond, the Home ol Artist. 8. Mosic. 



PROMOTIONAL FEATURE Xfm 

THE BATTLE 

FOR LONDON 

[Miarly next year, the Radio Authority must décidé who is 
to be given the last London FM broadcasting licence. Once 
again Xfm starts among the favourites to clinch the prize. But it 
has been there before, in 1993 and again in 1994, only to be 
disappointed on both occasions when it was pipped by Heart 

FM and Virgin. With almost 30 other would-be stations in the 
running, the compétition for a place on the capital's airwaves 
will be fiercer than ever. But Xfm managing director Chris 
Parry and programme director Sammy Jacob are confident 
that theirs will be the successful bid. Not only does Xfm s 
pioneering programming policy of round-the-clock alternative 
rock continue to have the backing of just about everybody in 
the music industry, from the record labels to the stars 
themselves, but Xfm's business plan is now underwritten by a 
sélection of highly-respected média and broadcasting 
companies. So, will it be third time lucky for Xfm? 

Xfm aims to provide a 

REAL RADIO ALTERNATIVE 
The UK MAY lead the way in PRODUCING CUTTING EDGE NEW music, but the country's radio stations largely 
FAIL TO REFLECT THAT. DAVE CAVANAGH REPORTS ON XFM'S ATTEMPT TO F1LL AN IMPORTANT GAP ON THE AIRWAVES 

I 

-M"" 

«r- — 

Oasis s acoustic 
thing to focus on sine ofgrunge, theyouth 

sis, Blur, Pulp, Radiohead), revelling in our egregious past (The Beatles, The illing Stones, The Who) basking in an ever-hotter climate of musical achievement, ambition and attitude. 

on our doorstep, in our clubs ani ail over the charts. It's at Knebworth and Reading. It's even coming out of Broadcasting 
re than 12 months, 

nowhere to the top of the UK albums chart, while other guitar- led bands such as Oasis, Océan Colour Scene and Dodgy dominate the Top 10. Alternative rock has proved a viable alternative - the preferred alternative in fact for thousands of young pop fans - and everybody is reaping the rewards. 

British music has rarely be healthy, so pumped up and raring to go, there still is m radio station in the land th 

such as Stockholm, Prague and Paris ail have local alternative rock stations (and much of their output is, of course, British 
it the 

The capital cities of mainland Europe would find such a situation extraordinary. Cities 

In the US, 125 cities can boast an alternative station of their own, not including the collège radio circuitln the UK, however, rationing on a par with wartime is still common; there's the > 
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THE TIME IS NOW! 

Sony Music Entertainment UK 



PROMOTIONflL FEflTURE Xfrn 

W. 

Blur's Damon Albarn > Evening Session (two hours a day, four evenin week), Mark Radcliffe and tw helpings of John Peel, plus 
heroines hosting weekly shov up and down the country. There is not only a need fo: 24-hour alternative music 

area found that 18% of 15- to year-old respondents said they would définitely listen to a mus radio station for London that played new artists and cutting edge acts of the past. By Octobe 1995, this figure had risen to 27%. Happily, such a station exish It is Xfin - the self-styled "First Alternative" - and it deserves a permanent licence. Xfm was 

there in 1992, playing Suede, The Cranberries and Radiohead before any of those bands had had their first hit, let alone been playlisted by Radio One. Before this, Xfm's programming director Sammy Jacob had obtained a four-day licence to broadcast at the Reading Festival in 1991 - an instantly successful opération which spawned the original idea radio station dedicated to 

the past foi 

,'e rock. 
asked by Oasis to set up, and run, a station for the 250,000 fans attending the band's Knebworth gigs. Jacob did so, and Oasis were deligbted with 

"Xfm is top," says Noël Gallagher, breaking off from the recording of Oasis's third album. "They did Radio Supernova for us. Great DJs. Respect." 

nr years, Xfm mnths' worth of exceptional, entertaining and energetic broadcasting in the central London area. Since April 1992, five month- long Restricted Service Licences (RSL) have proved Xfin to be not just profitable but powerfully addictive to 15- to 34-year-oId alternative rock listeners in the catchment area. 
enviably crédible profile by virtue of its adventurous playlisting, by employing knowledgeable and likeable presenters, and by wheeling in a non-stop carousel of top-name guests and star interviewées - from Scott Walker to Supergrass - whose willingness to contribute to Xfin's output merely confirms that the station is already well-established in the eyes of the nation's 

COMMENT 

Supergrass guested on the Simon Wiuiams show in April 1995 
SUPPLEMENT CONTINUES ON PAGE 31 
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One final push As the Radio Authority bas stated that the next licence it awards will be the final FM frequency available for London, the future of Xfm dépends on its décision. Should we fail on this occasion, we have to be realistic and accept that, sadly, that would be it for Xfm in London. That is why are doing everything we can to put our case in the strongest possible terms. However, that being said. having spent five years establishing our value in expanding the London radio market, we remain confident that this time, finally, the licence will he ours. Under the old rules, the licence would have been awarded three months afterthe application closing date. However, a further three months have been added fo the decision-making process because a public interest test is being undertaken due to the fact that there have been applications from owners of existing radio licences in London. The authority is now expected to announce the successful applicantin January. Should Xfm win the licence, we will begin test broadcasts in August with programming starting next September. Originally, I hoped to get on air in April but, due to the delay and the unsuitability of a summer launch, September is the time - everyone back from holiday; schools and collèges open; and, coincidentally, there is a large amount of fresh music available. mr application to the Radio Authority, Xfm is committed fo having 75% of its total output comprising music released in the previous two months. The commitment to new music in programming, along with Xfm's attitude and knowledgeable DJs, nsure its unique identity and appeal. Xfm's proven ability ta stand apart from the pack provides a fresh impetus to the radio industry, as well as a very dynamic opportunity for the music industry. Alan McGee of Création Records has said, "Music radio in this country tends to lean towards the chart-orientated, safe option. There is undoubtedly a place for that style of radio. But Xfm makes new, expérimental, cutting edge music available and acts as a true alternative for the non-mainstream audience, which is a lot bigger than many people think." Xfm's commitment to play new, cutting edge music will have big impact on the development of many artists' careers which may otherwise flounder, The prospect of Xfm energising both the commercial radio industry and the music industry is really exciting. Sfrangely, the two industries, both reliant on each other, have developed quite différent cultures between which lies a generally stérile divide. Xfm intends to bridge that gap by being more adventurous in its programming. It will draw in the record companies and the artists by being there for them at the beginning, when it matters most. A oorollary of this activity will be the provision of new repertoire for the mainstream stations: Xfm as the breeder station. One only has to look at the impressive list of advertisers and média buyers supporting the Xfm application to understand the degree to which the adverfising industry wants a focused radio option targeting the audience attracted to Xfm. The impressive gains and growfh of the alternative format in North America gives further oredence to our claim that Xfm will significantly increase radio's share of advertising revenues. A recent US alternative listener profile appearing in RS/îsheds some light on the success of the alternative stations in highlightîng that the listeners are more likely to have above average incomes: attained some further éducation; and attend rock concerts and the cinéma, along with other désirable attributes. There are now around 125 alternative rock stations in America and most are inside the top 15% in ratings. 1 am quite definite that Xfm will trade well once it is up and running but, more imporlantly. I want to put to the sword the notion that, as far as rock is concerned, if it's got an "ad" in H, it is unexciting radio. As the Radio Authority goes through the sélection process, it is not only Xfm and its future at stake, but also a full-blooded and exciting format for the capital. Everyone concerned with the bid hopes that the authority recognises the opportunity Xfm provides in being a further strand in l| the development of commercial radio and the format's contribution | to the ascendancy of commercial radio over the BBC. Chris Parry, co-founder and managing director of XFM 11 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
(lie Prodigyhold t the top of the 

holds ofTFugccs' No Woman, No Cry, even though its week- on-week sales have plurameted. If Fugees can make it to the top, they will become the first act to have three number ones in 1996, having previously reached the summit with KiUing Me Softly and Ready Or Not. ong time, they linglesar ' 
Spice Girls, The Spice Girls are also making waves with their début album Spice. Al though it remains at number two behind Robson & Jeroœe's Take Two. Spice has been certified triple platinum in less than three weeks, indicating sales to the trade of more than 900,000 copies. Etemal were the.first domestic all-girl grôïïptïhaveji million-selling albumrtKeSpice Girls are racing "céî'tninfiësTirbecome-the.second, even though retail sales of Spice trail trade sales by a long way, with only about 400,000 copies of the album finding homes yet, the remaining half a million being held in shops in anticipation of 

It's a staggering fact that a tri new âge Christmas albums by 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
S 

( AT-A-6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ~") 
SINGLES 

lliillilll 

AIRPLAY 

mtst 

i the East JLn/Gah ilfYou s sraall enough to guarantee its survival at the top of the airplay chart, where the new threat to its superiority is Toni Braxton's Unbreak My Heart, Braxton moves 3-2 this week after seven weeks on the chart, increasing its monitored plays slowiy but continuously during that period, a process helped by the fact that it has held a top five sales berth (4-5-5- 4-5) throughout its five-week retail career. It looks likely to be the one to beat next week. The Artist's Betcha By Golly Wow! ends its first full week on the airwaves by jumping 73-33, fuelled by 38 plays from Capital, delivering 32.5% of its overall audience - a fact that illustrâtes the low level of support the record is getting from Radio One, where Prince records are normally received favourably. One of radio's favourite acts, The Beautîful South, araass 126 plays for their new single Don't Many Her in its first week on the airwaves, enough for it to début just outside the published 
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icemtier issue 

Was '96 the year for dance? MW reviews the year for the movers & shakers in the 
dance market and takes a look at what's in store for '97 
To advertise in this spécial supplément contact Adrian Pope on 0171 921 5933 
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(WV TOP 75 SINGLES 
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Label CD/Cass (Distributor} 
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ROTTERDAM 
" ^tsssssmmms^^s IXM |>lit j „ .rhllHr.n,||nvriWPhher/Steinman/WnghUHeallyUseiUi/iostouy^ r—jrxi—  

WHATEVER On is (ua is) i;reatJon/5Dnv/civini ALISHA ROLES THE WORLD 

Deconstruction 743214.27692/74321427694 (BMG) 
ni n™ BREATHE A SIGH «udgeonma^er.   

7 NO D1GGITY 

4 WHAT BECOMES.../SATURDAY.../VOU'LL NEVER... • 
>1 1: 33 5 NEIGHBOURHOOD , HD M irnnil «, Run IScon/Gnffilhs/Spacel     —————prFFfj Bianco Y Negro NEG 97CD1/NEG 97C (W) 46 1M Çatatonia ISampsonlSnnvATV(Mattiiews/Robeftsl    " "  ...oTcnnilcc Virgin VUSCO 116/VUSC 116(0 

Gut CXGUT 5/CA6UT 5 (Tl/P) 

g rroiQ; 
10» Mrd PrecinctTHIRD SCD/THIRD 5MC (P) 1 Cl-Tax (Brown/Crichtonl 23ra aracinciioiuwni'ennanll I   ,, BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S mterscopa ind soost/inc 80032 (bmgi Dean Blue Somalbing ICaslelll WC IPipesl 

yio friji 00 YOU WANT ME 4 Q Lau Q.Tax (BrowVCrichton) 23rd Pr 
49 

12 A&M 5820232/5820214(0 
13 Mil1, 
14' 

i-n nnN'T MAKE ME WaIt GingaVSCDT1618/VSC1618|E) 50 34 4 911 (Kennedy/lever/PercvlWindsweptPacific/CC/CbrysalisIMcUughlirVRankin/Goudiel -/-, c 1 rm EAST COAST/WEST COAST KILUS i„tersccpaiND955i W ImAU Gnmnmeraav IDr Dre/Sru-B-DoolVanûus IDr Dre/Vanous)  

.s S yoyaE gorgeous q 
iez 

Echo ECSCD 26/ECSMC 26 (V) Dodgy IJonesl BMG ICIart/Priesl/Millerl c/i rnrn l'M SO HAPPY I CANT STOP CRYING a&M5820312®20294|F) aUaiJ Stina (Padgham/Stinq) Magnetic (Sting)     _l_ 
17 mm YOU DONT POOL ME-THE REMIXES 55 3 

18 2whenifallin love 
lood/Moulder/Corgan) MCA (Corgan) tar CD0EC10/MCANT10 (BMG) 56 44 

19 3 STRANGER IN MOSCOW 
20 m\i 58 3 

21 btwwaterfall ran Coeverden) Sony ATV/IMN (van d im Bloc BLOC 104CD/BLOC104MC (P) 59 4 

22 Mushroom D1494/- |3N 60 3 

23 3 Hi-Life/Polydor 5757372/5757364 (F) 
24 33 

oc 19 41 BELONG TO YOU J Gina G (Métro) WC/Collectstar 
dino/Cumow) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) 'olydor5755372/5755364 (F) 02 Ml M 

Etemal/WEA WEA 081CD/WEA 081C (W) 63 4 

26 PHPl TWISTED [EVERYDAY HURJS] onau» 64 4 

27 ' 2 CHASING RAINB0WS ^ ^ Polydor 5759292/57^10 RC 56 ,3 SOME MIGHT SAY • CreaBonCRESCDf()|GRECS204(3MV/V) OJ Oasis (Morris/Gallaqher) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) CRE204/- OO Rgra YEKE YEKE - 96 REMIXES ffrrFCD288/-(F) <t.O Morv Kante (Kante/Patrick) EMI (Kanle) -/FX288 RR 60 12 READY OR NOT • Columbia 6637215/6637214/-/-(SM) 
29 23 3 IT'S ALL C0MING BACK TO ME N0W O Epic6637ll2/6637ll4(SM) Ceiine Dion (StBinraan/Rinkoff/Bitlanl PolyGtam ISteinman) -/- R7 „ 3 ATOM BOMB VirginYRGDI25M0 w RukelFlukeJSixOfOnetnukel -/YRT125 
30 m 71 ONE NIGHT STAND EastWestEW067CD/EW067C(W) 11 The Aloof (The Alool) PolyGtam/BMG/EM! (The Aloofl -/EW 067T RO 3, 2 GOTTO GIVE IT UP AtlanbcA5632CO/A5632C(W) Aaliyah (Herbert/King) Jobete/EMl (Gaye) -/A5632T 
31 43 2 STAR A8iM 5820252/5820254(0 Bryan Adams (Lange/Adams) Badams/Zomba/Sony ATV/K Man (Adams/Lange/Kamen) -/- RQ 55 30 CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL O Création CRESC0190/CRECS190(3MV/V) Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CreatioiVSony IGallagher} GRE I90/CRE190T 
32 33 3 COUNTRY BOY EastWestEW070CD/EW070GIW) Jimmy Nail (NaiVRobson) Zomba INaill -/- 70 CS51 THE B0YS ARE BACK IN TOWN RCA74321417002/74321416994(BMG) /U Gladiators IStock/Aitken) (lynott) -/■ 
33 4 2 S1N G LE Parlophone CORS 6452/TCR 6452 |E| Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys) Cage/EMI (Tennant/Lowe) -/- 71 50 4ISTOFTHAMONTH k)v ^ Epie 6638505/6638504 (SM) 
34 33 4 ANGEL O East West EW074CD1/EW074C (WJ Simply Red (Simpty Red/Jean/Michel/Duplessis) Carlin (Franklin/Sanders) -/- 79 54 2»WANNABE* VirginVSCDX158aA/SC 1588(0 » Spice Girls (Stannard/Rowe) Windswept Pacific/PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowe) -/■ 
35 m HI NITE LIFE (REMIX) Hi-Ofe/Polydor5755332/575532410 Kim English (Burke/Jackson/Stingly) EMI (Burke/Jackson/Stingly) -/5755331 70 35 2 JUST ATOUCH ElektraEKR227CD/EKR227C(W) ' *» Keith Sweat(Sweal/HOP Prods) Slave (Webster/Hicks/Turner/Arinqlon/Young) ■/EKR227T PM BROTHERS & SISTERS A'I Around The World C0G10BE138/CAGLOBE138 (TRC/BMG) ju hmM2FunVy2featKalbrynDion(2Funkv2}CC(Evans/O'Connar/Kingl -/12GL0BE138 
07 31 5 PLACE Y0UR HANDS SrawS7fiB35712/fiR35714(SMl 

7 ZI 45 3THEFLAME ffrr L0NCD 389/10NCS 389 (E) fine YoungCannibalsISteele/Coxl EMI ISteele/Giftl ./. Tr .. nnw'T 1 nniz Rftniz im/vnirtcD ^ .    Reef (Drakoulis/Reef) WC |Re CRECS 221/CRE 221/- 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
30 NOVEMBER 1996 

1 1 | Artist (Producer) Label/CD (D|sbibutor| 

D 
JAKETWO *2 Robson & Jerome (Wright/Stock/Ai RCA 74321426252 (BMG) tken) 74321426254/- 

A 2 2 3SP1CE*3 Spice Girls (Absolute/Stannard/Rov Virgin CDV2812IE) ve) TGV 2812/V 2812 
A 3 4 

7GREATESTHITS *2 Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) East West 0630165522 (W) 0630165524/- 
A 4 5 

5BLUEISTHEC0L0UR* The Baauiiful Soulti (Kelly) GolDiscs 8288452 (R 8288454/8288451 
5 3 3 ARODND THE W0R10 ■ THE JDURNEY SO FAR * tadon828852(1) 

A 6 7 37 FALLING |NT0 YOU *4 Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SM) foster/Steinman/Gatica/Nova) 
A 7 * 4 A DIFFERENT BEAT ★ Boyzone (Hedges/Harding/Cumow, Polydor 5337422 (R Wake) 5337424/- 
A 3 CHRISTMAS PARTY • The Smurfs (Jackson/CorbetVErkel EMI TV CDEMTV140 (E) ens) TCEMTV140/- 
A 9.3 35 THE SCORE *2 ^ Columbia 4835492 (SM) 4835494/4835491 

108 3 IF WE FALL IN LOVE TONIGHT • Warner Bros 9362464672 (W) Rod Stewart (Various) 9362464674/- 
Ail 20 10 K ★ Col Kula Shaker (Leckie/Mills/Shep/Dodge) umbia SHAKER ICDK(SM) SHAKER 1MC/SHAKER IIP 
A 12 2 39 OCEAN DRIVE *2 Wild Card/Polydor5237872 (R Lighthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 

13° 2THEFINEST ffrr 8288552 (R Fine Young Cannibals (Fine Young Cannibals/David Z/Various) 8288544/- 

26 ' sTHEVERYBESTOF# 52- 
97 ,6 2ALISHA RUEES THE WORLD Mercury53W272IR CO „ Alisha's Attic (Stewart) 534Q274/5340271 

k 9Q « 8 SHERYLCROW# m ^■0 Sheryl Crow (Crow) 54 ^ 3 PBESLEÏ-THE AIL TIME GREATS 
iy/Stone/M Be 

GABRIELLE • Go.Beat8287242 (R Gabrielle (The Boilerhouse Boys) 8287244/8287241 

PolyGram TV 5338922 {R L 

4EV(TA(0ST)# Parker/Webber/Caddick) 
74321391264/74321391261 

2 HANK PLAYS HOLLY 
A 14 " 
A15- 
liesîi! East West 0630169352 |W) 

17 
18 

M9 
^20 
^21 

22 
23 

'24- 
^25 - 

Mushroom DX2005(3MV/BMG) 
!2 THE SMURFS GO POP! * 

A 90 2e „ TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING* SonyS24839999ismi J Jamlroquai (Kay/Stona/M Beatl 4839994/4839991 
30 3 

31 
a 32 - 
a 33 ^ 
a 34 ^ 

35 - 
A 36 ^ 

37 = 
a 38 « 
a 39 ^ 
A 40 - 

41 ^ 
a 42 - 
A 43 46 

44B 
A 45 " 

46 " 
47 « 

lEB68 

49 " 
A 50 53 

51 « 

, THE BEST OFO BlancoVNegro0630166372«30l66374/-|Wl 56 3 

57 un ]i 

60' VOICES OFTRANQUILITY 
Shirley Bassey (Smith) 

AfiO 64 ? STOOSH • ^ SkunkAnansielGt 

NUDE6MC/NUDE6LP 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10' 

D 
11 m tu 
12 

3 THE LOVE ALBUM III « 13 8 7 KISS IN IBIZA '96 C 
3° 2 THE ANNUAL II - PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE Ministry Of Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 96/- l3MV/SMt 14 . THE BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 0 Virgin VTDCD 10Q/VTDMC 100/- (E) 
4' , HUGE HITS 1996# warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 5(ÏM00DC 50/- (SM) 15 6 40 TRAiNSPOniNGIOST)^^^(E) 

H6 2 THE BEST SIXT1ES ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Il • Virgin VTDCD 106/VrOMC 106/- (E) 16 ' 4 THE MOTHER OF ALL SWING ALBUMS Telstar TCD 2877/STAC 2877/- (BMG) 
6 4 , HEARTBEAT - NUMBER1 LOVE SONGS OF '605 * RCA/Global Telerêion RADCD 46/RADMC 46/- (BMG) 17 Eli tb GREATEST NON-STOP PARTY UNDER THE SUN 114 EMI TV CDEMTVD 149/rCEMTVD 149/- (E) 
7 El THE ULT1MATE PARTY ANIMAL 141 Global Télévision RADCD 47/RADMC 47/- (BMG) 18EIi m THIS YEAR'S LOVE (W1LL LAST FOREVER) XXX ^ Sony TV/Global TV MOODCD 48/M00DC 48/- (SM) 
8 5 3 GREATEST HITS OF96» TelstarTCD 2873/STAC 2873/- (BMG) 19 13 6 THE BEST...ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 4 f Virgin VTDCD 96/VTDMC 96/-(El 
9 9 , THE BEST MIX...EVER! • Virgin VTDCDIDB/VTDMC108/- (E) 20 '« 15 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 34 *3 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 34/ICNOW 34/NOW 34 (E) 

ner Bras 9362463202 (W1 

TCEST 2279/EST 2279 

t PolyGram IV 5358002IR dy Blues/Clarke/Various) 5358004/- Mushroom D31450 (3MV/BMG) 

64- 
651 
66 E 
67 - 
68 
69 - 
70 E 
71 1 
721 
731 
74 - 
75 - 

jiSAXMOODS-VOLUME 2 

npcov/Smitb) SLEEPMC 012/SLEEPLP 012 

)ly6ram TV 5359672/5359674/- (R 
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: 
AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK Tay FM, sister to Radio Tay AM. is a Dundee-based station playing chart hits, AOR and dance music. It has been broadcasting for nearly irs and recently overtook Tay AM ii 
ireofl?.?1* h of 30% 

This compares favourably with the 109,000 listeners it had this time last 
Lteners than the AM service (which then had 123,000 listeners and a 20.6% shareofthemarket). John Burroch, head of music for FM, says he is very happy the station has managed to increase its tistenership despite the historically strong Radio Tay AM brand. "A lot of people said we had a tough task ahead, but we've done well to overtake them and when the next Rajar cornes through in Januarythere's no reason why we shouldn't get another good resuit," he says. Tay FM targets under 35s, especiallylS- to 25-year-olds, a large number of whom are included in the 30% reach, helped by the fact there are two universities in Dundee and St Andrews University is also within the 

"YouTi find Deep Blue Something and The Lighthouse Family on our playlist as well as Kula Shaker and the Spice Girls because, atthough we can't be ail things to ail men, we do try to be as diverse as possible," says Burroch. 
playlist each week, although he says he dues listen to DJs' suggestions and is keen to hear from pluggers who 
TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

TAYFM TOP 10 1 One And One Robert Miles (Deconstmctionl 19 2 If You Ever East 17 & Gabrielle (London) 18 =3 Say YouTI Be There Spice Girls (Virgin) 17 
=3 What Becomes Of The Broken- Hearted Robson & Jerome (RCA) 17 =6 You'teGorgcousBabybirdfEchollB =6 I Love You Always Forever Donna Lewis (EastWestl 16 =6 Words Boytone (Polydorl 16 =6 Unbreak Your HeartToni Braxîor) (Arista) 16 =6 Rotterdam The Beautiful South (GoiDiscsl 16 

display an understanding of the station's audience. "I try and listen to each record on its own merits and not catégorisé it," he says. "We tend to play little rap, jungle or heavy rock, but we have been playing the Warren G and Adina Howard single 
couple of weeks now. We go for credibilityinallfields." Tay FM has replaced its Friday night rock show with an albums show, and airs two dance shows on Saturday: the more commercial side between 12-2pm and more club-orientated tracks from 5-8pm. Catherine Eade 
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CHASING RAINBOWS FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALF™ 

SINGLE B1LIN6UAL Pet UNBREAK MY HEARTT 

o 
AINT MADAT'CHA CD DONT MAKE ME WAIT 9 < LLNEVER BREAK YOUR HEART AY YOU'LL BE THERE Spice Girls h Œ= 

IWISTED (EVERYDAY HURTS) 
IF YOU'RE THINKING 0F ME Oedgy 

È 
VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 30 NOVEMBER 1996 
M 
Moi 

EDIA 
[ONITOR 

1 s | l| raa Artis. Labal plays %"Tr. aodie«a Audiam 

D 
. 2 a IF YOU EVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle London 1680 1 59.24 -2 

2 3 6 3 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton Laface/Arista 1648 +6 51.76 -1 3 3 1 9 SAY YOU'LL BE THERE Spice Girls Virgin 1398 -14 48.79 -11 A 4 5 • 9 YOU'RE GORGEOUS Baby Bird Echo 1206 +2 47.05 +1 5 ,1 " S STRANGER IN MOSCOW Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 1307 -5 42.27 -16 A 6 12 22 < EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl Crom A&M 672 +39 40.98 +31 
7 C 3 II ROTTERDAM Beautiful South Go! Dises 1180 -16 34.28 -30 

A 8 13 2e s ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featurinq Maria Nayler Deconstruction 1087 +52 34.14 +12 
9 9 9 > ANGEL Simply Red East West 1062 -18 32.58 -24 

à 10 2Î 91 2 COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai Sony S2 543 +42 31.48 +53 
A 11 SI 57 1 WHATS LOVE GOT TO 00 WITH IT Warren G Featuring Adina Howard Interscope/MCA 556 +135 29.79 +158 

1? 10 7 12 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Something Interscope/MCA 1010 -10 28.59 -21 
13 7 S 13 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/EastWest 951 -28 27.02 -56 

A 14 22 32 < SINGLE BILINGUAL Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 588 +44 25.83 +13 
A 15 2» 31 3 NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 806 +29 25.10 +20 

16 11 9 7 WHATIF... Lightning Seeds Epie 655 -48 23.83 -34 
17 I 10 7 ALISHA RULES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic Mercury 791 -25 23.40 -79 

A 18 39 38 3 CHASING RAINBOWS  MOST ADDED  Shed Seven Polydor 274 +130 22.81 +48 
▲ 19 MILK HH— HIGHEST CLIMBER  Garbage Mushroom 385 +58 22.23 +61 

20 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN-HEARTED Robson & Jerome RCA 704 -14 22.09 -28 Fine Younq Cannibals London 774 -8 21.76 -15 
A 22 33 <1 3 WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE Ant & Dec Telstar 
A 23 32 « 3 GOVINDA Kula Shaker Columbia 327 +8 21.36 +19 

24 20 39 3 TLLNEVER BREAK YOUR HEART Backstreet Boys Jive 532 +38 20.90 -16 
25 19 13 8 NEIGHBOURHOOD Space Gut 544 -22 20.89 -30 

A 26 37 96 2 ONE K1SS FROM HEAVEN Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 480 +31 20.88 +30 
A 27 « SI 2 STAR Bryan Adams A&M 455 +41 20.73 +54 

28 17 15 < DONT MAKE MEWA1T 911 Ginga/Virgin 387 -20 20.19 -27 
A 29 55 61 1 BREATHE Prodigy XL Recordings 198 +148 19.66 

30 27 21 17 SPINN1NG THE WHEEL George Michael Aeqean/Virgin 567 +1 18.59 -5 
A 31 30 .0 5 INSOMNIA Faithless Cheeky 148 

32 B 17 9 IT S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Celine Dion Epie 756 -16 18.39 -13 
A 33 73 0 I BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! NPG/EMl 457 +231 18.11 +125 
A 34 62 66 2 CHILD Mark Owen RCA +85 

35 16 12 8 WORDS Boyzone Polydor 587 -30 17.78 -50 
36 23 30 5 IF YOU'RE THINK1NG0F ME Dodqy A&M 321 -15 17.52 -26 

A 37 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 471 -13 17.16 +5 
A 38 .7 m 2 MOUTH Merril Bainbridge Arista 229 73 +64 16.62 16.53 +33 -5 39 40 FUN LOVIN' CRIMINAL 1 BELONG TO YOU Gina G Eternal/WEA 481 -20 15.92 -58 

41 28 22 20 GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 391 -24 15.68 -23 
42 21 16 6 FOLLOW THE RULES Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 388 -40 15.53 -49 

A 43 « 37 19 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 376 -4 15.15 +14 
A 44 « <19 2 SECRETS Etemal Ist Avenue/EMI 354 +38 14.66 +22 
A 45 AUSTRALIA - BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Manie Street Preachers Epie 96 +109 13.70 +534 

ALL 1 REALLY WANT Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 319 +45 13.31 +60 
A 47 75 89 1 NITE LIFE Kim Enqlish Hi-Life/Polydor 68 87 +6 +78 13.02 13.01 +64 +37 A 48 A 49  L_ GOLDEN BROWN 1 AIN'T MADAT'CHA 

Kaleef 2Pac Death Row/lnterscope 109 +60 12.69 +51 
A 50 HORNY 

— BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — Mark Morrison WEA | 182 +296 1159 +348 
MttCowlJto.Oju oatherod from 00.00 on Sunday 17 Novemter 19» uniil 24.00 on Saturday 23 Ni 'm*» 1996. SBIMIS rantedW MM tgoes baseJ on laira MIT», f 1 1 1 H sincoos. mornio 

> 

30 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 GROWERS 
CHASING RAINBOWS Shed Sevan (Polydo ria Navler {Daconstruction} 1087 

cc BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! The LOVING EVERY MINUTE Uahthau WHATS LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT Warnn G fealiirmg Adlna - CHILD Mark Owen IRCAI  596 DRIVING Eve BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! THe Artist (NPG/EMl) 
EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl Crow(A&M) FOREVER Damage (BiaLifel 
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irror dance update 

S cto 

3 beat deal leads 

double whammy 

fortattersfield NorthWestSide, Ihe BMG- based label sel up by ex-London R— Christian Taf Raphaël, ha; significantsignings. The label has aquired Ihe righls outside Norlh America lor Jay Z, a maie ropper who has been Ihe toast of Ihe US Ihis year 
Doubr. NWShasalsosecured a deal wilh LiverpooTs 3 Beat Records, responsible for hils by The Lisa Marie Expérience, 
parlicular coup os previously Ihe label had an arrangement wilh London Records where il provided Ihe compony wilh five Top 10 records ond more lhan 

MD of 3 B says, "Itwas extremely difficull to leave London because of the successachievedond Ihe relationships we had built. 

"However, I fimnly believe thaï 3 Beat can grow to become one of the UK's and Ihe world's leading dance labels. Ullimalely, i decided lhatmy vision oould be besl realised wilh BMG.' An NWS spokesman says, •We're over Ihe moon lirai Jon's came to BMG.' The JayZsigning has been largely prompled by Ihe obvions crossover potential of the rapperis current import single, 'Can't Knock The Huslle' lhal is bosed on a sample from Meli'sa Morgan's 1986r&bclassic Tools Paradise' and which (eatures Ihe singer. A spokesman for Norlh West Side says, 'We love Ihe record. JayZis probably the only plalinum-selling rop actwho's available to be signed [JayZis 
and there was a lot of competilion, So we're obviously chutfedwegothim,' 

m 
m* m 

first MOBO awards are huge success Last Monday's Inaugural Muslc Of Black Orlgln (MOBO) awards were belng heralded as a roaring success by ail those who attended the functlon, held at London's New Oonnaught 
The awards ceremony was filmed by Carlton TV and among Ihe celebrities who attended Ihe eventwere Labour leader Tony Blalr, boxer Lennox Lewis, Radio One's lisa l'Anson, singer Mica Paris, footballer Vinnle Jones and varlous members of Ihe EasIEnders cash The success of the flrst MOBO awards seems llkely lo ensure Ihe evenTs return wilh further Industry support. The MOBOs were hosled by TV présenter Sonia Saul and unlike many recenl awards ran wlthoul hitches. The prize-glvlng was broken up 

by performances by the llkes of Lionel Richie, Ohaka Demus & Pliers and Alexander O'Neal. The fuit list of winners is: best dance acl - Baby D; best jazz act - Oourtney Pine; besl gospel acl - Nu Oolours; best bip hop act - Black Twang; besl Jungle act - Goldie: best r&b act - Mark Morrlson; best reggae acl - Peter Hunnlgale; MTV MOBOftest video-Tupac; best radio DJ - Trevor Nelson, Radio One; best inter- national acl - Fugees; besl newcomer - Peace By Piece; best international single - Fugees' "Kllling Me 50(11/; best single - Gabrlelle's "Glve Me A Utile More Time'; best producer- Teddy Rlley; MOBO Oholce Contribution Award - Jazzle B; llfetime Lionel Rlchle. 
Swing The Vote Is a new clut orienlaled campalgn which I belng launched Ihls week to encourage young clubbers to reglster and use thelr vole In Ihe next élection. The campalgn is klcked off with a pariy this Thursday (28). Research has shown that only 40% o( 18-24 year olds are likely to use their vote and Swing The Vote, a non-polltical, non-prollt making organisation run by a group of young people in 

join here to swing the vote 
Brixton, wlll seekto change Ihls. Talksareunderway wilh  Brixton Academy to secure the venue for a party on Januory 31 and a natlonwide serles of club nlghts are planned Ihroughout February. Fuit détails are available from Swing The Vole, The Brlx, St Matthew's, Brixton Hill, London SW2 1ND. Tel; 0171 -733 9798; fax; 0171 -737 1787. e-raall swingvole@tmg,co,uf 

(i n)s i d e clubchart:ulTRA Sj" FLAVA ■ Farley& 
check ouf those sounds coot cl on the cool cuts chart Irlp hop dj slinky merllnky M plckshls top 10 tunes 

DJ SNEAK DIFFERENT SHAPES AND SIZES (IN DA CLOUDS) 
IIMCLUDES MIXES BY DJ SNEAK AND ALAN THOMPSON 
"THE REMIX IS DOING THE BUSINESS ON MY FLOORS" SMOKIN JO 
"SNEAK ON DA CASE... LOVE IT!" GRAHAM GOLD (<§£ 
12" AND CD RELEASED 2ND DECEMBER FÊVCRPITCH 
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eus 
Club: Going Places, Edinburgh. Location and limes vary, Nexl one: Christmas party, then New Yeads Eve in the MGM cinéma, Lothian Rd. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: Ail vary but expect mini-golf courses, Scalextric, casinos and film shows. Door policy: "Everyone does get really dressedup, butifsfirst corne, firstserved, really,' - Fred Deakin. Music policy: Easy listening party tunes. DJs: Fred Leicester, Murray McDiamond. Spinning: The Love Boat theme; Shirley Bassey 'Day By Da/ (from 

listening scene has blown uptobethe biggestinthe country. There's a lot of 
Leicester. Industry view: Tslikeawedding réception - you think you know everyone as soon as you walk in,' - Laura Craik, The Face. Ticket price: £5 members, £7 guests. 

n(e)ws ——  

vc clinches album 

deal with d*note 
Virgin dance label VC Recotdings bas slgned leading London jazz-based oulfil D'Nole ta a substanlial album deal. (Plclured right are VC's Andy Thompson and D'Note's Malt Winovskl). 

The group were fortnerly signed exclusively la London independent label Dorado, whlch will remain involved and provide marketing inpul on future producl. Andy Thompson says, T feel really chulîed thaï the deal's hoppened. Td become a huge fan of fhe group's last LP and used ta play if conslantiy. I was really impressed by the way il mixed streel aflitude wilh almost contemporary classical pièces and it had incredible vocals aswell.' According ta Thompson, the group's versatility will provide a number of avenues down which Ihey can be markeled and promoted. Dorado managing director Ollie Buckwell says he is happy with Ihe deal and the opportunily itwill provide for Ihe group. "Matt is a very taienled writer and Pam is 

incredible singer. But an indie ir label like ourselves simply markel.'he s doesn't have the deep pockels The (irst ni 
he manner Ihey de ig next year. 

Cunenlly creating a blg stir on Ihe r&b scene is 22- year-old Woshinglon-based singer Ginuwine who has just released his début LP, 'Ginuwme me Baclrelor'. Apart from Ginuwine's vocal prowess, Ihe album and fortheoming single 'Pony (ealure one of Ihe most highly- ratedyoung up-and-coming producers, Timberland Gim Mosely) Timberland's other crédits include tracks (or Jodeci, Aaliyah and sangs on the multi-platinum 'Dangerous Minds' OST. There is a distinct UK feel la many of Ihe tracks wilh a nod lowards drum & bass slyle sparseness, The singer and producer were Irying lo get away from the stock US r&b sounds. 'We didn'l listen to the radio, tried not lo look ai videos. We didn't want lo do what somebody else had already done. We were shooling for differenlness," says Ginuwine. 'Pony' will be released in Ihe UK on January 6. 

singers get a 
chance to step 
into the limelight The Singers'Club was a weekly showease (or vocallsts whlch over tour yearsbulll a réputation ter givlng early exposure ta some of the countr/s best undlscovered vocal talents - UK r&b stars such as Wayne Marshall and MNS's Tony Mlchaels were two names helpedbythe nlghts. The club has now re-emergedtor a weekly session called Singers' Paradise, which will take place every Sunday al Dlngwalls in Camden. Singers' Paradise Is run by Tony Biola, who says, "The basic Idea isto provide a plattorm for singers, parlicularly those slnglng 
  ; ifs not llke Ihe 291 club," he says. The Idéal candidate, says Biola, issomeonewho's Involved in a development deal and can usefullyuse the experience of slnglng In a (riendly environmenl. As well os unknowns, the club also features performances from establlshed artists. The Pasadenas, McKoy, Incognito and Peace By Piece have ail performed al the club. "We want togive the singers In the audience somethlng to focus on so that theyTl beinspired lo getup there themselves," says Biola. Ail these (actors have conspired to make Singers' Paradise a regulor haunt for varlous music industry figures. "We'vebulltupverystrong links with most of the major labels over the years and we tend to get a lot of managers, talent scouts and publlshers coming down each week," says Biola. Prospective pertormers should send an SAE, demo and El postal orderc/o Singers' Paradise, PO Box 119 38, London SW11 5ZZ. Tel/fax; 0171 -720 7879. 
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Was '96 the year for dance? MW reviews the year for the movers & shakers in the 
dance market and takes a look at what's in store for '97 
To advertise in this spécial supplément contact Adrian Pope on 0171 921 5933 
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cardîff shop wins prince's trust prize 
CfllapultlOO%Vinyllslhe name of o dance-based Cardiff record shop which earlier Ihis monlh wos ainner up inthe Prince's Youlh Business Trust Awards (or Best Expanding Business. The shop hod previously 
won Ihe area and régional colegories in the award. Catapult won £5,000 and demonstrated how much help Ihe Prince's Trust can provide in helping small dance companies ta gef esloblished, Catapult is currenlly housed inathree-storeyshopinthe centre ot Cardiff and Ihe business includes retail, Wholesale and mail order opérations, merchandise and occounls. The compony currently employs six people but originally began as a market stall run by ex-sludent Lucy Squire and her partner Aaron 
unempioyed 

-fg 

newsdesk: 0T71-620 3636 
black market and 
mca call it a day 
after four years Black Market International and MCA are partlng contpany after a lour-year relalionshlp. Black Market hashad an exclusive licensing agreemenl for ils artlsls wllh MCA since 1992, which saw It movein-house In 1994. The label's blggest success durlng that perlod was wlth reggae artlst CJ Lewis who enjoyedlop 10 hits in 1994 wlth 'Sweets For My Sweet" and 'Everything IsAlrighT. Olher Black Market product Included an album from Mr Flngers and "Total Science', a drum&bass compilation serles. Wllh sales otl.2m albums andaslmltornumberof singles over the past three years, the décision to spllt was apparentlyamlcable and a 

nol ail been plain saiilng, - "We got in a bit of a h our paperwork. Sa we hired a 55-year-old ex- businessman and set up a separate accounts department, which was one of Ihe best things we've ever done,* says 
Aside from Ihe shop. 

Catapult also mns club nights and will next year be launchlng ils own record label, Ten Tons. It is Ihis potential for expansion that Ihe dance world provides which, says Squire, has helped the company grow and thus win its awards. She also believes lhal in général 

candidates for Prince's Trust support. "Ifs very encouraging. A lot of people probably Ihink that Ihe Trust wouldn't want to help dance companies, but it does and is qulte strong already in that area,' she says. Full détails about Ihe Trust can be obtained from Freephone 0800 842842. 

Black Market International managing director Rene Gelslon says, "l've been very happy at MCA. Ifs been a very successful venture for both of us. But we both felt It was time 
MCA will retain Gelston in on A&R rote for the acts he has slgnedtothe label. Black Market will leave MCA at the end of the year and 
Darren Jay who A&Red the Total Science compilations willbeJolnlngGelston inthe new opération. 

you're just atter a voice Ihen it may be useful. Flopefully, nobod/s going to go along te a place called Singers' 

so they obviously have a use. Steve Allen, head of A&R, They can be useful for Etemal dance-related people looking 'Talent can sprout forth from 

a great thing. I wouldn't go. tremendous amount of How much purgatory would characler who is going to be you have to go Ihrough before star, usually by lhal stage you saw a good one?* the/ve got a manager and Ihere's already an interest. Bi Nlck Roblnson, head of A&R, they are worth checking out 
is that they tend tobe going tobe on,' singer/songwhter-based and what you see Is very similar. James Dewar, head of A&l TheyTe probably most useful if Randor Muslc you're looking for vocalists. If T do know of a few people you've got someone wilh a who've been signed as a ret 
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everything but the girl 
'driving' 

The latest club smash from Everything But The Ciri 
2 CD set features dassîc mixes from Todd Terry. Masters At Work and The Underdog. 
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Shgjp 

îfflcus 
Shop: Waxfactor, 3 Collège Street Mews, Northampton. (15ftx 15(t) Tel: (01604) 603508. 

IMcttr 
Specialist areas: Quality house, techno, dium & base. Merchandise: 8 Bail and Metalheadz T-shirts, slipmats and record bags. Ownei^s view: "We've been here for three years now. There is compétition in that there are other shops in the area, but they tend to stock more mainstream malerial. On the purely specialist side,we're the only one shop. Ifs been a tough summer, butthenl think ithasforali the record shops. Selling well ot the moment are the new album from Herbert, the new Johnny Fiasco frack, any drum & bass by DJ SS. The French product is going really well too: Air, Motorbass, Daft Punk. The shop's doing really well,'- Darren Cootes. Distributofs view: 'Ifs one of the befter shops in the area; ifsquite 
records from me every week and they seemlo havegotitalltogetherin there, Smart,' - Chrisfion Davies, Idéal Distribution. 
'The/reonasimilar wavelength to me in there. Idon'tgo into the shop the whole time because 1 live 60 miles away, but when l'vegotgigs up in the North I pop in. Obviously ifs notobig place like London, so ifs an advantage in that everyone's nof chasing the same record. The/re swimming againslthetide comparedfo other shops in Northampton, so l'd rate lhem,'-Jon Marsh. 

©< 

u 
  THE COOL ClJrslWLÏM-CaÏÏM9T^T^85lo^h^th^Co^^CÏÛFCu^ Vou need a touch tone phone to use this service. When ^asl^enterthere^e ^ ^ ^ ^ press ^ star \ forword o trock, 1 to go bock. To skim wilhin o trock, P^ess 6 '0 9 at Q|i other ^gs SelV|ce s|arts A key to moke a new sélection. Calls cost 50p/min peak raie, 45p/ ni 71 -371 5460   almidnightonSundoyondisprovidedby: FrontierMedia.FaulflinaOI /1 ar i o   

1 (2) ZOE 
Paganini Trax 

(3) TAKE ME BY THE HAND Sub.Merge 
(1) IBEUEVETio AbSOlJlO 
NEW TAKE CALIFORNIA Propellerheads (A big bealclassic linallygels released as a single) 

Italian Moonlite lîCode-1006 
Greenllght SCode-1021 

AM:PM "S'Code-1001 
Wall 01 Sound SCode-1034 

, Monifesto 'SCode-1022 JP Byron Stmgily 
NEW SHOW m LOVt Robin S (Wilh new mlxes from Todd Edwards and Usa Marie Expérience) Champion ûCode-1035 

nlhemix) 
ive house lune) 

7 (5) LET THE MADNESS f 
8 NEW 10PEZ 808 State ( 
9 (9) SOOTHE EP Furry Phreaks 
10 NEW (KEEP ON) MOVE ITSharam (Simplebulhighlye 
11 (16) ALRIGHT Mijan 
12 NEW THE DISCO AFFAIR EP DJD & NYN (Chunkyjazzfunk/dlsco cul) 
13 (11) GOOD TIME Hipgrinders 
14 NEW AU BRIDGES LEAD TO BROOKLYN Jay Naz (Deep house produced by Ange! Mornes) 
15 (12) GOVINDAKula Shaker 

NEW PRIDE AND SELF RESPECT Taktix (ProducedbyJazz 'N'Groove wilhmixeslrom Forth) 
17 NEW DOIN JOBZ Pig Force (Poundingbass-heavybi 
18 NEW KEEP ON LOVIN'YOU Barbarlucker (Cool garage wilh mixeslrom M&S) 

nmunlcalion (Wilh mixes from Deep Dish ond Joshua) 
; (Tough bouncy UK house) 

19 NEW THE DEEP/THE WAYGk 
20 NEW ANC MY PIKCHA Pc 

Nuphonic "ZÏCode -1007 
ZTT •S'Code-1036 

Open îîCode-1023 
LowSense "SCode-1037 

Slip'N'Sllde 'S'Code-1029 
Other SCode-1038 

Additive ÎTCode -1024 
Hot&Spycy SCode-1039 

Columbia "S'Code-1025 
Dub 'S'Code -1040 

4th & B'woy S'Code-1041 
AzuM SCode-1042 

Dedlcoted de-1043 

Ïl 
lion", wilh peletong.bro 

anchesier), 23rd preclnct (glasgow), 3 beat (llverpool), warp (shefflt 

the fastest way to hear tomorrow's club hits ..^brought to you by record mil 
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JOdCon his box 

S 

for the week 
there's gonna be a nof 

trip hoppy 
dj slinky 
merlinky's 
trademark is lgood riffs 
and hooks'. 
here are his 
top 10 runes 

'95 and Derek Dehorge is behind it. He's a regular Wall : . 0( Sound tunesmilh,, Il samples the film ; 
Corlilo's Way and gels everybody going every lime.' 

'enter other1 q bums_ 
called Mephislo. Ifs phat and iphunky and il really gels Ihem going: Ifs such a crowd pleaser.* 

 ni. This is „ boutique. Propellemeods are going i ta be the next big Ihing on a , Chemicals tip. A lot of majors are liying ta sign them. I was al the Blue Note ta see Ihem ploy the olher nighl and Ihere were sa many, : sulls and A&Rs there, il was llke hanging oui al a wedding. AH Iheir trocks are calchy and Ihis is Iheir next single.' 

'so dose' statik sound System (cup of tea) ' "I originally heard it three monlhs : ago on a CD sampler tram, EFA, . our German distribution partners. 1 Slatik are from Bristol and they'll ' be the next thing la break, Iheir musio is somewhere belween Porlishead and Massive Attack, Ifs a very cinematic sound: iatmospherio strings, good female; vocals. Ifs uplempo yet haunling. Il goes in and oui o( , 

: "1 had ta have a contribution from Concrète - âne al my favourile labels. Thls is thelr recent single and if: a olassic, excellent house and chunky béais." 

■pratse (future sound of kmdon concept dub)' inner city (ten) 'An obsolule gem of a track, originally from '92 but reconstrucled by FSOL Ifs still a fitm favourlte 

L | i • "malntrarae wrekko' elite force ! (tused & bruised) ' / i • 'river (boymerong mix)' sut! (secret agent) • yellow belf g 104 (pharma) • 'monsoon' hecdrtliaz (kickin) • 'slkholf dove lippe: (fuel) 

s (ochre) ; < \ • 'nude on the moon (naked volleyboll mlx)' tipsy (dsphodel) 

(mi bongo) • 'hollowliead stallk sound) 

odd'rty mix)' darrid bowïe (arista) . 'l've never been a David Bowie fan and i., this is from '93, one of his worst periods. But this Lettfield mix is an instrumental - ifs hypnolic, an absoiute olassic. Ifs a , real crowd-pleaser.' 

'This is a lot différent, probably opposite from whal •• they started ouf doing. A bit of a moog-based acid ; jazz track with emphasis on the acid. Ifs pretly fasf. i Again, it leads ta an inleresling dancing arrangement from the dancetloor. Ifs about to corne out os a single with différent mixes,' 
hupsnam uuuuei c .».v  iNG: Assistant manager/main buyer Massive Recoras, i ohpiiénhom FIRST DJ GIG;' Mutant Club, Evesham In the late Elghtles. "The other DJs played alternative nonsense and I played mnkler stuH MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Besr-"The last Wednesday Instltute. It was my blrthday and ait my trlends were down there and l lus! managed ta hold it together -1 thought l'd have to be carrled off mld-set." ^«/-"When I was résident DJ at Cote Continental in Cheltenham a load of mealheads were llghting. They threatened my mate and the bouncers were chlcken so we had to break into the (Ight ourselves." FAV0UR1TE CLUBS; Heavenly Social, Tutnmills, london; Back To Mono Wall of Sound Mph. r n« Mate îondon NEXT THREE GIGS; Wednesday Instltute, Cale Des Artlsts, London (Dec 4 & 18); Club lounge, London ris?'DJ TRADEMARK Éver^hlng you'll hear wlll be a classlc: good rlffs, good hooks." LIFE 0UTS1DE DJING: Complled 'Beats Id product at SRD; my glrltrlend Mrs. Merllnky. 
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compilée! by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

IWANT CANDY 
Candy Girls Feverpitch 

Shamen 
i OVER AND OVER 

Puff Johnson 
TOOSPICY 
Hotbox 

NAKED/ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN/ONE 
KISS FROM LOUISE 
Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 
PUMP UPTHEJAM '96 
Technotronic Worx 
IBELONGTOYOU 
Gina G Eternal 
DISCOTECA/SINGLE BILINGUAL 
Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 
000-LA-LA-LA 
Justine Earp ZYX 
WATERFALL 
Atlantic Océan Eastern Bloc 
CM NOT GIVING YOU UP/HIGHER 
Gloria Estefan Epie 

« BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S/ONE OF US 
Jackîe 0 Euphonie 

22 FREEDOM 
QFX Epidémie 

7 COSMIC GIRL 
Jamiroquai Sony S2 

i6 OLE OLE OUTHERE BROTHERS/DONT 
STOP (WIGGLE WIGGLE) 
Outhere Brothers featuring 
Kim English Eternal 

12 MOVEANY MOUNTAIN 

STRANGER IN MOSCOW 
Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic TALL'N'HANDSOME 
Outrage Club *0T L'^/Positiva 
WANNABE (JUNIOR VASQUEZ MIXES)/ 
2 BECOME1 
Spice Girls 
HORNY 
Mark Morrison WEA 
FROM THIS MOMENT ON 
Peach Mute 
HILLBILLY ROCK, HILLBILLY ROLL 
The Woolpackers RCA 
NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees 
(Refugee Camp) Ruffhouse/Columbia 
WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO/ 
BAND OFGOLD 

One Little Indian 

s. UFOUNDOUT 
The Handbaggers TidyTrax 

n WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 
Ant & Dec Telstar 

" I LOVE YOU ALWAYSFOREVER 
Rochelle Almighty 

Tricia Penrose RCA 
.mrrrm , driving 

Everything ButThe Girl blanco y negro 
mi JUMP to my beat 

Wildchild Hi-Life 
.cm . LOVEBITES 

Grâce Jones Sci-Fi Channel 
mni Es UN-BREAK MY HEART 

Toni Braxton LaFace 
Cm 2, HELP YOURSELF 

Tony Ferrino RCA 
.Cm 24 RUNTOYOU 

Dina Carroll Manifeste 
.imi m ITS ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW 

Natalie Browne Almighty 
.cm 4o keeppushin' 

Boris Dlugosch présent ;s 
Booom! Manifesto 

cm 33 SAY YOU'LL BE THERE 
Spice Girls Virgin 

> ËE3 BREAK MY STRIDE 
Unique II Dance Pool 

>Cm m CHAMPAGNE 
Salt-N-Pepa MCA 

Cm 37 BREATHE 
Prodigy XL Recordings 

CEI 38 FOLLOW THE RULES 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 
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mighty dub katz 
ifsjust another 
groove (mixes)' 
tffrrl 

ho[J]s 

dustls setllmg on his 'Crime' releose, Crispin J Glover follows Ihrough with mis nexl Nuphonic masterpiece which 
Raj from Fiasco Records, ine lovingly-crafled spaoe bass, discoid percussion and ever- evolving clipped keys of Ihe li 
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work, while Ihe slrong beats and bubbling bass keep up the momenlum throughoul. The previously unreleased Nelson 'Paradise' Roman remix of the track pushes the percussion ta the fore, DJ Short/s 'Muy Largo' is an inventive epic with slrrange synth and slrings loops circling in technoid fashion above semi-lriboi 
ANN NESBY'Can I Gel A ÎS'(AM:PM). A&Mhas "ne light and wiil 

lhat do nol swamp 
@ 

The Funk 2000 mix is a real thumper with a rebounding bassline and infeclious keyboard loops, while Ihe Garage mix is a cooler piano- prodded affair lhat still packs a real punch. The pair of corresponding dubs are fine enough in their own right but cannot really compele with Ihe vocal versions. ••••• ab 
TONGUE FOREST featurlng LAMONT HUMPHREY 'And You Got The F"*Nerve To Call Me Coloured' (Logic) Mony DJs are avoiding this Nineties 
It Loud' with ifs ominous curt slalemenls of "When l'm bom, l'm black. When I grow up, l'm even more black. When l'm in the sun, l'm still black...when I die, l'm f"*ing blacktoo...But you...When you are bom, you're pink. When you grow up you are white...when you die, you look puiple...and you got Ihe f"',ing netve to call me coloured," The Pandora mix 

2/ 

esque organ prods i For Love' beals. Further mixes 
Team, Frisbee and Todd Terry who provides more than 20 

forgotten.# |h 
GRACE JONES 'Love biles (Mixes)' (Scl-Fi). This is nothing to do with Ihe 1988 Malcolm Marmorstein horror flick, allhough Grâce herself did appear in the 1986 lilm Vamp', This as yet unscheduled release cornes in four mixes to promole Ihe recent 'Vampire week' on Ihe Sci-Fi Channel. The 'Do you know whal a vampire is?" inlroed Fright Night mixes 
shufliing 'Missing' pace with plenly of Grace's ramblings such as'Corne F " '  

'Born Slippy' affair with "Deep into the night" replacing ail that 'Loger loger loger*. Finally, Ihe Deep Into The Nighff mix is more of a cantering hi-NRG piano-led roller. ••• |h 
THE REPUBLIC 'The Earfhshaker' EP (Narcotlc US). There's plenly of useful music on this four-tracker including three UK-creaied Iracks plus a remix by DJ Sneak. His version of leffs Do IF sees him in fine form, using 
more tilters than a Matlboro (aclory to create another Iwlsted disco stomper. The original mix has simllarly warped underpinnings but is tleshed ouf with funky louches and Ihe 'Lefs do itleFsdance, leffs danoe across Ihe floor* sample. The (lip's'Earfhshaker- piles on 

HARRY HAVANA 'Direkff (CashBack). This is the second oftering from Félix Da House Caffs qualily new imprinf. 'Direkff is a litlle leasing groove with a smooth hip winding, bumping bassline. The build is slow but sure, allhough Ihe floor wiil be totally locked into ils hypnotic rhylhms The llip ups the tempo for a deeper and more entertaining workoul. A sharp synth sneaks into Ihe arrangement while reversed noises weave in and oui ot the mix causing complété chaos. A cool pieoe of US flava. ••••• dm 
GISELE JACKSON "Love Commandments' (Waako). A slrong (ree-flowing garage track ' J h plentyof différent 

js fealure live guitar, bass and percussion and sound a lot more inieresnng than many ot Ihe 
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simple arrongements. ••• ij 
SOL 'Arronguez' (Moksha). This Lias been around on a very limiled number of promos (or 

lick and gradually supplemenled by castanels or olher percussion before droppmg inlo a pleasanl rifl and whispered vocols lhat build to o (itting climax. Tbis bolearic guitor/house ' sn ttied belore but ifs panache and should earn plenty of admirers.»#»»* t] 
GOD OF THE MACHINE 'Nude Nlachlnery' (Plink Plonk). Derrick Thompson makes his "-MrC'ssought-atter i Ihree oulstanding 

 _..,jls and piles on Ihe intensily ond Ihe Irack simmers and bubbles throughout. The second Irack 'The Mighly', slides off inlo a 

more mélodie direction wilh sweeping effecls thaï ride over ihe superb production. 'Behind The Steel Curtain' brings Ihis excellent EP to a close wilh a lush after-hours excursion lo die for. A producer lo watch closely, 
PERCY X 'Day Three' EP (Sema). A phunky floor- working tool wilh a low-slung bass tone Ihol will set Ihe pace of any club. The grooves reach 

engaging affair. The res EP keeps lo the same fi except for 'Soul Glo', wl downtempo dark-edged he nodder wilh filtered ber'- * moody soundlrack.«< 
CEVIN FISHER T Want MusIC (Subversive). Record shop staff moy amuse themselves wilh novel woys of pronouncing his nome, but Mr Fisher is gelling his simple and straightforward house message across, This lime ifs a nifly lillle vocal sample Ihofs obvious but effective and three good " rat mn from hard but deep to almostwild happy house frenzy. This solid EP is finished off wilh a less brilliant 

jd MeToThe 

as Danny Tenaglia's recent excellent oulput should nol miss this release.#»#» d& 
alteffl|tive  
THROB 'Skylines' EP (Primate). This is an excellent four-track EP from the up-and- coming Swedish minimal magician Thomas Gustavsson. The opener is 'Grass Hoppef, a long, winding drum programme lhat slowly wotks up a hypnotic groove coupled wilh a iiltle bursl of acidic pleasure for lhat extra spice, 'Fuzzy Frog' is a more bleep-orientated offering wilh a nifty bit of chopping and reverslng midway through. 'Watch Out For The Frog' an embosis' on II rer terrilory bu 
MONO 'Lite In Mono'(Echo). Easilyeligible for immédiate soundtrack status, this Tpcress File' sampling, melonchollo drifter brings tears to the eyes in Ihe Original mix. The 

PING PONG "Ifs About Rhythm' (Bone). This slrange but curiously attractive aftair Is produced by Adamski ond alternâtes belween grungey pop and skipping electro, wilh plenly of minime hip hop influence The complex rhy 

and Mexican drums and dilches Ihe vocols. The Hope mix résides over saxy drum & bass plus vocal repeats and Ihe Propellerheads' Alice Band mix slarts almost acopella and then glides genlly inlo a hip hop version. John Barry - respect due. ••••• |h 

THE CURE 'Gonef (Fiction/ Polydor). Ifs always o Joy to heor remixes that rework a track to create a lotally original song. Spacefs mix of 'Gonef does exactly that wilh ils clattering rhylhm and dark slrings perfectly matching Robert Smilh's desperate vocals. On Ihe llip, Ullraliving take Ihe Irack into drum & bass territory with a delighttully jazzy instrumental. Apparenlly, Ihese versions are unlikely lo ever get a full release - so gel seorching! ••••• bb 

allowing any drops whatsoever. A minimalistic slab of techno that will louch your 

LHB 'The Pleulonique EP' (Bolshl). A useful four-track EP of breakbeal grooves that kicks oft wilh the spunky 'Final Haircuf wilh 'Lefs Rock' and olher eleclro-ey samples, flanged breaks and plenty of wah wah guitar that goes mental towards the end. The guitar sound continues on the more loidback 'C.N.A.' and on Ihe llip two more breakbeal grooves wilh variations on the 303 and guitar theme make up the package. ••• t) 
rumSbass 

têg^î 
BRAINSURFER 'Item One' (Kurbel). Brainsurfefs ohering on this German label has tough grindlng drums and a sparse sel of sounds interiocking and banging the fioor like a 

THE WAX DOCTOR 'Heaf (R&S). The second drum & bass production from The Wax Doctor on ihis lobel continues wherethe firsf left oft wilh moody, Jazzy excursions lhat conjure up atmospheric soundscapes of melling hom sounds and padded synlhs. Jungle breaks race along undemeath, appearing and disappearing quile abruptly, linked by vorious percussive &8| -"—'s lhat give it a lot more funk. • 
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I U bchart 
by alan jones Aller peaking al number four on lire Club Chart (ont) 22 on Ihe CIN chort) earlier this year, Farley & Heller's 'Ultra Flavn' rises to Ihe very top o( Ihe upfront chort thls lime around, registering 37% more support this week thon il did al Ihe height of ils first chart excursion. Aller climbing 26-1, il oughl lo be able to hold on any challenge from Dîna Carroll (up3-2, wilh 28% more support) nexl week...The Tari Amos/lisa Stansfield boolleg 'People Hold On', menlioned here last week, continues to win newadmirers. itwould rank 42nd in this week's chart if boollegs were allowed. Two other "boots* attrocting faitiy significant support al présent are a mix ol 'Wonderwall' by Oasis, and "Charmless Mon' (sic) by Blur.,.The pre-ChrlsImas lull has reoily set in, wilh fewer lhan hall Ihe usual number of new promos reaohing DJs and radio in Ihe past few weeks, causing stagnation. This much is dear from a Top 100 Club Chart lhat Indudes 18 records olready commercially releosed - an unusually large number, which hasn'l been exceeded thisyear-aswellastheappearanceof US imports like Glsele Jackson's "Love Commondmenf and M&S's 'Deeper', even os Ihe pound's value against Ihe dollar soars to ils highest level foryeors, making imports increasingly expensive acquisilions. Radio is also suffering tram Ihe deorth of new and useable dance cuts, as Ihe more dated lhan usual playllsls of Klss and Ihe like prove.. .Amid major label lelhargy, Ihe highest new enlry of ihe week is 'Luv Is Ail U Need' on a tiny Indie label (99 North) promoled by Rok It, who rorely Irump Ihe larger indie promotion componies so emphatically. This aside, there's not a new record to be found in Ihe Top 30, The chart should start moving ogain belore Chrislmas, however, as 1997's early priorilies begin Iheir ptomolional lives...The Pop Tip chart leadership changes hands again, as support for louise's 'One Klss From Heaven' slumps by more lhan a third, pushing itdown to two. The new champ is Ihe Condy Girls' T Wonl Condy", which has also reached Ihe Club Chart Top 10, a combinalion of faclors which usually spells relail 

^SB 

Rick Wright Irom Pink Floyd (pictured) has collaboraled wilh The Orb and William Orblt for a double-sided remix 12 ol tracks from hls lotest album, 'Broken China'. The Orb collaborated on two mixes of 'Runoway1 while Orbit has done a mix on 'Night Ofl ,000 Furty Toys'...4 Liberty Records and The Suifs Dance Bizzare column are hosting a benefit night at the Academy in Boumemoulh on Sunday December 8 lo ralse money for the familles of victims ol Ihe Dunblane massacre. DJs will include | Farley Jockmoster Funk and Marshall Jefletsonamongolhersandallfunds " , , ,. raised will go lo chorihes nominated by Ihe Dunblane families. For further information, call 0181 -459 3400. .Fresh Records and Journeys By DJs will be teaming up for an evening of "Triptonile* atThe End on November 29...From January 1 1997 Nlck Warren will beJoining Ihe Cream Agency leaving his current agency Ultimafe...The long-awailed commercial UK release of Djaimln's 'Hindu Lovert has been scheduled for January 13 on Deconstructlon which, as previously reported, won a bidding war to sign the record. The UK release will (eature new remixes from Roger Sanchez. Sanchez, meanwhile hos his own Transatlantlc Seul 'Release Yo'Self Irack oui on Deconstruclion on January 20... Language Records is having a showease on December 4 at The Cross Bar, 257-259 Pentonville Road, King's Cross, London NI. The night will fealure Clrcadian Rhythms, Ellxlr, Bucktunk 3000 and Biomuse. DJs for the night are Endémie Void, Nlck Denton, Tim Soar and Tony Thorpe. Tickets are £5 and available from Fat Cat, Rough Trade and Amblenl Soho...Finally, a Chrislmas gilt lhat will please mony a young dance fan is 'The Ullimate Flappy Hardcore Collection', a Ihree-CD, 47-lrack compilation featurinq—^ ail Ihe biggest names on Ihe scene such as Slipmott, Vlbes, MD EMM, /a^JVN Hixxy and many more. As Ihe blurb would have it, 'There are no musical i UUjf/ fiilershere, onlystockinglillers'...ANDTHE BEATGOESON! 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
By entering BWboards Hot 100 at77thisweek,Gina G'sOoh Aah...JuslALittle Bithas already become one of the biggest ever UK Eurovision songsintheUS. Since the UK first took part il the song contest in 1957, only i handfulofitsemrie 

ofthemost positivai weeks. Three songs dropping are climbing again Republica's ReadyTo Go (60- Elton John's You Can Make 

idethetop 10. Shaker continue to grow ir stature in the US withTattv now in both Billboards mo rocktracksandthe overali airplay chart PaulWil 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

ARJJ STPR 0FILE:EAST17 Around The World is most definitelythecaSewithEastl7s greatest hits package, whichis 3 . .^.:..,ho\lt/althamStOW 
profile. , ■ '-actic promotional 
  plein Europe and the radio-friendly appeal of the Gabrielle collaboration If You Ever havehelpedsend the bumto seven in France, climb „.i impressive 47 places to 15 in Germanylastweek and enter the top 20 in Switzerland. The single ismakingeven 

back of the singles which bave already been hits overseas," This has been helped by the appeal of if You Ever, which 

SpiceGirls Virgin 2 m INS0MN1A 2e.be 
SpiceGirls Virgin 4 no BREATHE P^S 
E^stO/Gebriel-e tendon Sourcci Slichtinfl McglTop Se 
SWITZERLAND 

SWEDEN 

TRACKWATCH: 
EAST17 

□ERMANY 

juststartmgto bre Virgin SpiceGirls 
aanager.Tracey ,says,'The key to this thattheband are well- justabouteverywherein the world, apart front America. Everybody is aggressively marketing this album on the 

Indonesia, Ire and Sweden • Single newentry in Rnland, France, the Netherlands and Norway • Album seven in France • Album up from 62to 15 in 

NETWORK CHART X VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
«V. NO WOMAN, NO CRY I ® YEKE YEKE- 96 REMIXES WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITHIT 

l IAINT MAO AT CHA Death Row/lsland 12DRW5(B 
2 caw 
3 El N 

East West CD;EW 074CD2 (W) JUMPTO M Y BEAT Hi-Ufe/Polydor 5757371 IF) 
na EAST COAST/WEST COAST KILLAS GroupHierapy 33 KICK UP THE VOLUME XL Recordings XLT79 |W) 

Blackslreet(eaturing Or Dre lnlsrscopelNT95003(BMGI XL Recordings XLT 80 (W) 
ATtibs Caled QuestfeatFaith Evans & RaphaelSaadiq fcJIVÏÏW(P| a EAST COAST/WEST COAST KILLAS G 

TH1SIS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Babyface 33 YOU DONT FOOL ME ■ THE REMIXES ta ParlophonelTÛUEENTSIE] 
GOTTOGIVEITUP ATrtaMidltefeatFaliEwisSRasWSaaiSq AeJlYEIWIPI ' 

6 TOUCH MYSELF 
10 ES 
11 ca 

AINT MAD AT CHA Oealh Row/lsland 12DRW5(F) 
THE SECOND COM1NG 

1STOFTHA MONTH BoneThugs-N-Hamony EpicCD:6638505(SM| 12 1333 LA BATTERIA (THE DRUM TRACK) BabyDoc 
Columbia CD:6636132ISM) 13 C53 MOVING UP MOVING ON 

□ BROTHERS &SISTERS A!AnHdIlîWlltjl!6UBE13![W!MI 
) BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY □ ONE NIGHT STAND 

DefJam/Mercurvl2DEF30(F) TALLN HANDSOME 
WHATS LOVE GOTTO DO WITH IT 1 

Adam Ffeaturing MC Conrad 
) YOU'RETHE ONE I LOVE Dom & Roland Moving Shadow SH, 

) 17 SOIN LOVE WITH YOU 20 1333 IWANTSOME MORE... IN MY LOVE LIFE Tt 
21 20 HOWDOYOUWANTIT? 

RCA74321423411IBMG) 1 S3 24 GROOVEBIRD 
8 VIRTUAL INSANITY 
î LET'S GETTOGETHER AlexanderO'Neal EM1 Premier CD:PRESCD 11 ( 24 C33 FORKLIFT-THE REMIXES 

25 23 YOUR SECRET LOVE 3 JE MARCHE EN SOLITAIRE 
Montai Jordan fealuring SlicL Rick DîIJam/MercuiylTDEFISIfl 26 26 CUBA 

27 25 TOUCHMETEASEME CaseFeatFoxxyBrown DefJam/lsland' ) GOTTOGIVE ITUP Atlantic A 5632T(W) 
fil 35 SPACECOWBOY Epie4277827 ISM) 28 29 HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONflLWIDOW 

l IF YOU REALLY CAREO Go.BeatCDiGODCD 153(F) 29 18 THIS IS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Babyface 
i MUSICMAKESMEHIGH mal MCST 48015 (BMG) 

31 26 THERHYME 
Wenue/Columbia CD:6638302(SMI DANCE ALBUMS 

3T featuring Michael Jackson l 
DefJam/lsland 12DEF15{F) a SUPER SHARP SHOOTER EP v Parousia 74321426041/-(BMG) 

i GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Ughthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor CD;5753392 (F) nterscope -/INTC 90038 IBMG) IRE ARNUM. Il ■ PETE TONG 4 BOY GEORGE PeteToaaSBoyGinrgs MiflisttyOiSoiind-<MINMCi6|3MVJSM| 
36 28 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Loud 07863669921/74321425584 IBMG) 
37 31 KEEPONMOVINMREMIX) DefJam/Mercury 5336841/-(F) 
38 30 WARNING RCACD;74321360662(BMG) SEAT SCIENCE _ Volume SCINLPOOl/SCINMCOOl (VI 
39 38 LOVE WILLBE ON YOUR SIDE indoAt 
40 33 OUTOFTHESTORM Incw © CIN. Compiled from data from a panelolindependenls a 

NPG -/TCEMD1102 (E) TRE DON KILLUMINAD - TRE ? DftY TRE08Y f Death Row/lsland -/INC 90039 IBMG) LaFace 7300826021)1/7301)8261)204 IBMG) 

19-23 January 1997 — Palais des Festivals 
France - 

ftiiJem '97 
Music is th e keynote 

Because music business is your business, 
MIDEM is where it's at... 
10.865 Participants 3.620 Companies 1.780 Exhibiting Companies 79 Countries 
Call Emma Dallas on 0171 528 0086 for further information about attendmg MIDEM and advertismg the exclusive MIDEM Guide and News Magazines. 
Reed Midem Organisation ^ , 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P CAD Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 



VIDEO 

TOYSTORY MICHAEl FLATlEYIord Of The Danc SENSE AND SENSIBillTY 
THE AMAZING PANDA ADVENTURE MUPPETTREASURE1SLAND FORRESTGUMP TRAINSP0TT1NG THE SANTA CLAUSE ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNdoking - THEY THINKITS Ali OVER BRAVEHEART ACE VENTURA - WHEN NATURE CALLS 

CIC Video VHA1924 Waft Disney D272142 WL 431883 Columbia TristarCVRP24509 
ROY CHUBBY BROWN - SATURDAY NIGHT BEAVER 

CIC Video VHR29820 PolyGram Video TSP70141 Walt Disney D273672 

NICK HANCOCK - FOOTBALL NIGHTMARES ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS - THE IAST SHOUT JETHRO - NOT FOR THE V1CAR 
KEN DODD-UVEIAUGHTER TOUR PRIDE AND PREJUDICE JERMEY CLARKSON ■ UNLEASHED ON CARS 

ime Video S014173 ©C1N 
INDEPENDEIMT SINGLES 

iCiïSB&nîSù 
Th L st TOlo Label CatNo Y5" MICHAEL FlATlEfi Lord OfTheDance WLC18SJ n 2 2 ROBSON & JEROME: JokingApart 7432I335W BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-TheNewShow VCESSS OASiSi.Tliora&'nien SMV2007022 BOYZONE;Litfe At WembleY WL43ie43 DANIEL O'DONNELLChrisImas Wîth Rio RITZSVîOg BVICASI RECOmiNCte Wsmblts In toicat Vidio ColeciraTOa BILL WHELAN: Rivenlance-HiB Show VCIVCW SHIRLEV BASSEYAn Audience With AstrionASTHffl 

PalvGramVitoS ' CUFRICHAROiCHflA.TheMovies PolvGram«daofl2« PolyGramViaeouwo» ^ ^ [CSeMAllEMmefti^SiiefflWMdffllawSi^ TeSaWartr® S™ LlSffl 12 14 TINA TURNERiWildestDream Tour Feedback Fusion FD88I BBC6KV5702 13® AWNoBell-PtaD.I^Madnd ua rISffi 14 15 SIMPLY REDOreaiest Video Rte WamecMosic Vison KW ' eciCVideoVHA1896 15 10 VARIÛIISARTlSTSAoîlingSlmcsRocLVRailCiicns 

Wall Disney D27122Z 3 WL 0433363 l WL 0431983 £ 

NEIGHBOURHOOD POSSIBLY MAYBE IF/KEEP ON RUNNING 

Jive JtVECD 406 (P) Setanta SETCDL32(V) World CDWORLD 4A(P) Gut CDGUT 5 (TI) 
LoveThis LUVTHISCD15|TI) 

Création CRESCD 195(3MV/V) ior Boy s Own JBO 45CDS1 (RTM/Di) Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER UVE FOREVER ROLLWITHIT BEAUTIFULONES SUPERSONIC SHAKERMAKER LOVE II LOVE 
Nude NUD 23CD1 (3MV/V) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... SPIDERS STOOSH 

THEITGIRL sleePer 
DEFINITELY MAYBE SINGLES BOX Oasis BACKSTREET BOYS Backstreet Boy {WHATS THE...) SINGLES BOX Oasis WICKEDI Scooter CASANOVA D'vine Comedy SAXMOODS-VOLUME 2 BlowingFree RICHARD D JAMES ALBUM Aphex Twin 
SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS Underworld EXPECTINGTOFLY Bluetones HAÏR eOFTOolls BECOMING X Sneaker Pimps WILDLIFE ON ONE ArtOfTrance 

Création CRECD189(3MV/V) 
One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Nude NUDE 6CD(3MV/V) Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Echo ECHCD11 (V) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Création CREDM 002 (3MV/V) Jive CHIP 169 (P) Création CREMG 002 (3MV/V) Club Tools 0063072 CLU(P) Setanta SETCD25(V) Dino DINCD118 (P) Warp WARPCD 43 (RTM/Di) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) 

Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) 

ROCK 

THE SUN IS OFTENOUT BEST OF THE BEAST SOFARSO GOOD 

One Uttle IndiTF Columbia 4850922 (SM) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Geffen GEO 25105 (BMG) /Varner Brothers 9362464742 (W) Vertigo 5326182 (F) 

GREATEST HITS I & il LIVE AT THE ISLE OF WIGHT... CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF NO CODE 
ANTICHRIST SUPERSTAR THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE TEST FOR ECHO DONT STOP 

COUNTRY 
Daniel O'Donnell Charlie Landsborough Mary Chapin Carpenter 

WHATIFITSYOU THE WOMAN IN ME TIMELESS 
Reba McEntire Shania Twain Daniel D'Oonnell/MaryOuff 

RCA 07863668802 (BMG) Arista 07822188132 (BMG) nerican 74321397422 (BMG) Curb CURCD 028 (F) MCA MCD 11500 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) Ritz R1TZBCD 707 (P) 

THE WAYISHOULD FUTLANDS INGENUE 
MUSIC FOR AU OCCASIONS BLUECLEARSKY TREASURES EVERYBODY KNOWS IN PIECES GONE 

Dolly Parton Trisha Yearwood 

SPOKEN WORD 

□3 UTTIE MISS BOSSY 20 l'M SORRYIHAVENT A CLUE 3 □3 HANCOCK'S HALF HOUR 8 E] PAUL «.PAULINE CALE 
E3 ROUND THEHORNE 

(El Essential EDFCD 325 (BMG) Jambco 5220362 |F| Epie 4044482 (SM) Island CIO 8048 (F) DGC DGCD 24425 (BMG) IntarscopelND 90086 (BMG) PalyGram TV 5172352 (F) 
Polygram TV 5310352 (F) 

Capital CDGB1 (El MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) MCA MCD 11428 (BMG) RislagTideRTD 30326 (BMG) MCA MCD 11512 (BMG) Liberty CDEST 2212 (El Reprise 9362460512 (Wl 

Label (distributor 11 123 YES, PRIME MINISTER 2 Original TV Cast BBC 2BBC1894 (P) Oisney WD771414 (Technicolour) 12 3 INDEPENDENCE DAY UK Original Cast Spaaking Valûmes 5329634 (F) CYP Iml (P) 13 8 RED DWARF RADIO SHOW Chris Barrie Laaghing Steak LAFFC58 (TRC1 BBC ZBBC1888 (P) 14 CEI INSPECTOR MORSE-DEATHIY... Kevin Whately Macmillan MABt6ITRCI BBC ZBBC1907 (P) 15 13 THE LONG JOHNS John Bird/John Fortur ie Laaghing Stack LAFFC41 (TRC) HH625 (CON) 16 12 CHARLIE &/JAMES & THE GIANT... Roald Dabi Spaaking Boaks WORD 1008 (EUKI BBC ZBBC 1893 (P) 17 (33 BLACKADDER'S CHRISTMAS CAROL Original TV Cast BBC ZBBC 1905IP) BBC ZBBC 1010 (P) 18 ES A PARTY FOR POOH Alan Bennett BBC YBBC1904IPI Spoaking Volumes 5341584 (F) 19 6 THE X FILES-RUINS Mitch Pilaggi .. Goons Harper Caillas HCA412(TRC/BMGI BBC ZBBC 1909 (P) 20 un THEGOONSHOW-ALLINTHEMIND. ZBBC1892IPI Penguin 0140864377 (BMG) ©CIN 
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WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE 
FOLLOWING GUESTS FOR DRINKING 

ALL OUR BOOZE 
a house. adrian thrills. alan haselhurst mp. alex patterson. alice in chains. andrew eldritch. andy 

richardson. andy ross. anna. ash. bang bang 
machine, belly. bernard butler Et david 

mcalmont. billy bragg. bivouac, the blue 
aéroplanes, the bluetones. the boo radieys. the 
breeders. buffalo tom. the buzzcocks. caitlin 
moran. carter usm. Catherine wheel. charlie 

myatt. the chemical brothers. china drum. chris 
smith mp. clint poppie. the cure, curve. damon 

albarn. david bowie. david sylvian. deborah 
harry. dermot mcpartland. dylan white. done 
lying down. doug anthony allstars. drugstore, 

eat. echobelly. ed kuepper. edwyn collins. 
elastica. electrafixion. electronic. emf. 

eugenius. faith no more, the fall. the family 
cat. fatima mansions. flood. the frank Et 

walters. gallon drunk. garbage. gary bushell. 
glenn matlock. the god machine, goya dress. 

headswim. henry rollins. the hinnies. house of 
love, ian mcnabb. inspiral carpets. jean jacques 

burnel. jesusjones. John peel. john robb. 
johnnie walker. julian cope. killdozer. 

kingmaker. L7. lawrence bell. lévitation, lush. 
madness. mark lamarr. mark lewisohn. marion. 

martin talbot. mega city four, menswear. 
mercury rev. michael holden. mike scott. the 
mission, mojave 3. moose. mudhoney. neds 

atomic dustbin. nick cave, nick evans. nine inch 
nails. noel gallagher. océan colour scene. 

offspring. paul cox. pavement, pete noble, 
peter perrett. pond, phil jupitus. the posies. 
power of dreams. pulp. radiohead. rebel me. 

revolver, richard roberts. ride, robert plant, rub 
ultra, ruby. salad. scott walker. sean hughes. 

theshamen. sharkboy. silverfish. skunk anansie. 
sleeper. smashing pumpkins. spearhead. 

st etienne. the stairs. Steve sutherland. stuart 
maconie. suede. sugar. the sundays. supergrass. 

supersuckers. swervedriver. tank, teenage 
fanclub. terry edwards. tindersticks. the the. thousand yard stare. tony parsons. trashean 
sinatras. trevor dann, u2. urge overkill. ve o 

deluxe. veruca sait, vie reeves a bob mortimer. 

XFM 
97 CHARLOnE STREET. LONDON.WIPILB 
TEL. 0171 580 7577 FAX. 0171 580 1556 



PROMOTIONAL FEflTURE 

MUSIC INDUSTRYIS ON 

THE SAME WAVELENGTH 

Il ISN'T JUST THE THOUSANDS OF LISTENERS WHO HAVE ENJOYED THE BROADCASTS OF XFM OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS. 
KEY FIGURES AT THE UK'S RECORD LABELS HAVE ALSO APPRECIATED THE STATION'S ABILITY TO BREAK NEW MUSIC 

b ffreatesTassets is ite' afproaA to pkyhs^îbytoe ' nêe^ 

^0= 

^d
mr=yŒo without one httle hcense 

it's oh so quiet... 

the one little indien group supports xfm 
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Création R 

For more of the same tune to Xfm on a national frequency near you soon 



PRQMOTIONAL FEATURE 

MAKING A MARK ON THE 

AIRWAVES OF lONDON 
When Sammy Jacob and Chris Parry got together ai a Cure concert in 1991, they bemoaned t 
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC ON UK RADIO - AND THEN THEY SET ABOUT ESTABLISH1NG A UNIQUE STATION TO FILL T 

3 first 
  :ce, Ralph Tresvant and Bill Medley & Jennifer Wames; the three biggest alternative acts in the country (according to the albums chart) were Happy Mondays, Ride and Lush. It was the time of Madchester, the "baggy" movement and the Honu 

by Suede and Dodgy wi played, before moving into engineering and concert promotion. It was while promoting gigs at London's Town & Country Club II that he contacted Chris Parry - manager of The Cure and founder of Fiction Records - with a view to persuading The Cure to play a 

XS^^dfor 

S 
Hsi 

<9.-9 

MEAN 

ROOLER 
ORGANISATION 

H M 
■■ MARTIN GREENE FLADGATE FIELDER  chartered accountants  

PLEDGES US SUPPORT TO Good Luck! 
From the professional advisers to 

IN THEIR APPLICATION 
FOR A PERMANENT 

LONOON - V'IÛE FM LICENCE 

Fladgate Fielder Solicitors Héron Place, 3 George Street, London W1H 6AD Téléphoné: 0171 486 9231 
Martin Greene Chartered Accountants Cedar House, 698 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, London N21 3RE Téléphoné: 0181 360 9126 
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PROMOTIONAL FEflTURE 

EKiC. iS f\ SiNGLE 

MiNIEI LW»H»0Trt. 

»yT mes mrAREfc 

T# LiSTEN. 

^ÊAis London's première alternative station- 

the UK. 

mXIabZx's aeuntown ftfbànd's Zooropa To^ 

A licence to thrill 

Good luck in your application from ail at H 

/lUSinWFFionMm/PMRRnaQfi 



11[ H 1 SIC'S 0 UI î HE B E 

Miiitii sir'i'is ifi'i m m ' mil" 

WEEK 30 



PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

Supporting the license 
application for XFM 

RADIOHEAD 

wmmuuwm 
^vBmfessï" 

COURTYMBI 

MUSHROOM • INFECriOUS • FLYING NUN • DISCORDANT 

Advertisi 

XFM'S ugi 
A key to Xfm's success if the station obtaineo^ f 
ADVERTISERS. AS DAVE CAVANAGH REPORTS, MANlOF 

■as» HHpfBïu feSb.oadcastadaily ^inthe^e 

David Hipkiss, a director of 

Keypr# duction 
Manufacturing for the Music Industry III 

Coloured vinyl 
I Design & print 

good luck 
with your.licence 

* 2 Margrave Place London N7 OBP J 
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promotional feature Xfm 

iERS BACK 

lENCE BID 

DA PERMANENT LICENCE WOULD BE THE SUPPORT OF 
WOFTHEM HAVE ALREADY VOICED THEIR ENTHUSIASM 

Roger Player, advertisûi manager at North London Railways. says, "The big 

"The 15-24 âge group is a big one, particularly in inner London. It'sjustthe sort of audience wewanttotalkto- students and people going ont to dubs and events." Alan Welsraan, head of PR at Sony Computer Entertainment, agréés. "Profiling-wise, we oflen target thc 15- to 24-year-olds and Xfm was invaluable in gelting to that audience," he says. "Xfin is primarily a music-led service," says co-founder Sammy Jacob, "but lhat's not to say that 

a lot of se   them. We fully intend to bring the dynatnic of London to them." In keeping with Xftn's policy of assisting youth housing in London, the station bas raised more than £10,000 for The Big Issue, Shelter and the Homeless Network. They seem very socially aware," notes Dermot McPartland, advertising and marketing director of The Big Issue. "They were really interested in The Big Issue and I 
core audience for us. Tve lived in Camden for 10 years and I remember Xfm first starting - it was a welcome addition, really informative, a really good tone to it and it got a lot of participation from the 
always a good sign."  

«a 

Simon Williams with Ash af \U INTERVIEW ON THE STATION 

tF for change v o T C 
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PROMOTIONflL FEATURE 

The Xfm révolution 
Il 1S FIVE YEARS SINGE XFM BURST ON TO LONDON'S AIRWAVES. IN THAT TIME, 1T HAS SPARKED A TRANSFORM N 
THE SOUND OF UK RADIO - BUT THERE IS STILL A NEED FOR A STATION DEDICATED TO PLAYING NEW 
mn Januaiy 6,199" VV / j ! Xfin will be fiveyears «If • /\ t- IflhL old. In ils short 

share ofchartsuccess 
Xfm, without doubt, influenced. To playlist alternative rock - be it Sleeper, Placebo. Présidents Of The United States Of Amener or Rocket From The Crypt- ;the to Xfm, m station's reluctant absence from 
inexplicable and regrettable. In the past 18 months, the upper régions of the UK charts 
attitude-fuelled bands with guitars. This is no longer cause for surprise. This is simply the way it is and exactly what Xfm predicted in 1992. If the playing and selling of alternative rock music in today's Sri ta in is about anything, it is 

bis was XfnTs credo in n it played Océan Coli le. four years before C 

I 

Vi 

Richard Engief 
ofGalIagher's 30 mpetitors. So does high places 

luisicweek 
m Miller Freeman 

Editor-in-chief: Steve Redmond. Editer Selina Webb. Group spécial projects editor: Chas de Whailey. Group production editor Duncan Hollani Group sales manager Rudi Blackett Sales executive: Shelley Weal, Publishing director Andrew Brain. Managing director: Douglas Shuard 

think l'm a complété loony. I can only refer them to my love of music and the inspiration I get 
"'As long as there's music of that quality not being played on daytime radio, I will continue to fight for it." For the music. For the inspiration. For London. For the sake of ail that is logical, Xfm must be granted a licence now. It is what everybody wants. • 

WHAT'S THE FREQUENCY 
SAMMY? ■ 

X 

| i v f-,: i 

ni 

XXX 

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR 
APPLICATION 

/Ax FROM —— 

V^reak n~^for the 
BORDER 

ute 
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BECOME ^C-FM 

GOOD LUCK WITH THE LICENCE FROM ALL AT A-Z 

DUBLIN 
TEL : (01) 677 9762 
FAX : (01) 671 0421 

NEW YORK 
TEL : (212) 260 0237 
FAX : (212) 260 0631 

LONDON 
TEL : 0171 470 2828 
FAX : 0171 470 2829 

l VAVliilllMLsililiy1 
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/■abtist/title BRYAN ADAMS 

RCA Green Man PAVAROTTI & FRIENDS Decca ForWarChild DIONNE WARWICK Global TV The Essential Collection THEWHO Polydor Who By Numbers/Who Are You THE WOOLPACKERS RCA 
Hits Zone 96 VARIOUS Jésus Christ Superstar VARIOUS Mr. Rcliable VARIOUS Pan Pipes Xmas Moods VARIOUS Pure Reggae Vol.2 Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 -767 2255 

PolyGramTV 
Polydor 
Polydor 
PolyGramTV 

MEDIA CAMPAIGN ~, v' L .i . ! 
This album will be re-promotedinUie ru'''u'>,°^g régional, 
^^ni'rnlT»S^n NmMelodyMaker^i TmeOut Irl plusnational os.ers, In-store POS ma^rlall^IWlMs   Therewill be national adson ITVand Channel Four untilChristmas and [□OS® ads in the teen press. In-store displays will be backed by a madout. Ads will run on Channel Four and ITV from release^There Mnll be radio OBS® ads on Classic FM, Melody and Virgin and press at|s m the Daily Mai There will be national ads on GMTV and Channel Four plus régional ITV aiC spots Radio ads will run on Capital GoId, Tajk Radio and ILR stations. ^ Both these albums will be re-promoted to lie in with the Quadrophenia SB production at Earls Court There will be mus.c press advertismg ■  Ads will run nationally on GMTV and regionally on selected ILR stations. asaa f-n-nn nrnss ads will be backed by in-store displays. P, There will be national satellite and Channel Four advertismg plus ads m I—D se ected ITV ragions. ^ d n sed on CapTal Meodyand 

H® L * Ch!Lnir.fMeCN°M7pressads will be backed by posters and a mailout 
This soundtrackwillbe press aduertisad in û, Mojo and the nationalsto SM tie in withthe film release Ads will run on Channel Four and in selected ITV régions from release. 

CAMPA1GNS0F THE WEEK 
ARTIST IENYA - THE MEMORY OF TREES Record label: WEA Media agency/executive: BMP/Tlm McCloskey Director of marketing: Tony McGuinness Creative concept; Rob Dickins WEA is relaunching Enya's The Memory Of Trees next Monday and backing it with a heavyweight média campaign running through to Christmas. The album includes Enya's current single. On My Way Home, and will be nationally advertised on TV, radio and in the press. Retail displays will run with multiples. 

il 

COMPILATION SMASH HITS MIX 97 1 
Record label: Virgin | 

Media agency/executives: TMD, MCS/Gareth I Jones, Mark Holden I Marketing directors: Peter Duckworth, Steve I Pritchard. Creative concept: Virgin/Smash Hits I National TV ads will support Virgin's Smash Hits compilation which is out next Monday - the day after the televised Smash Hits Awards. The album will be advertised on national radio and in the music and teen press. There will be displays with selected multiples. 

OUT NOW from 

PETER AND THE WOLF A unjque/ock version of the Prokofiev classic œaturinglbe late great VIV STANSHAU as the Narrator Àlus MANFRED MANN, STEPHAN GRAPPELLI, GARY MOORE, ENO, PHIL COLLINS, ALVIN LEE and many .more 
ViBpprlBct présent fqrall those pBSfyGoiJ'Chffifrpn wfio eeem to JiavB everythlng thBlpnly;Peter end the Wolf that Vvb man- aged to slt through fn Ils enilreiy wllhout v/antlng to smash the h1:fLr,J encourage yoùp.plécp^aur Chrisimaa orders now." {Daiïy Telegraph Arts & Boote) 

* 
T 

BRAND X A "live" recording of this legendary Jazz/Rock combo captured at the peak of their career. Includes: "D/sco Suicide/Algon", "Dance Of The Illégal Aliens", "Don't Make Waves" (Phil Collins vocal), "Malaga Vergen", "And So to F..." and a scortching "Nuclear Burn" 

fa//'s guitar and Percy Jones' hlghly me 

marneap- ir m s. ummt », mu i ijnr 

MARSCAPE Whether or not there is life on Mars, this beautiful piece from the imagination of Jack Lancaster and Robin Lumley takes you on a journey to the red planet. Featuring: JOHN GOODSALL, PERCY JONES, PHIL COLLINS, BERN1E FROST, MORRIS PERT and SIMON JEFFES 

0171-378 0200 le Productions SA, Luxembourg 
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/gglDTHE COUNTER 
PéTER ELLEN, Fopp, Edinburgh 
fhis week was probably the quietest of the whole year for new releases although Prince s album did strong business We're 
reasonably busy al the moment and, having spent November stockinu 
up, we're ant.cipat.ng a good Chnstmas. The likes of Kula Shaker jamiroquai. Manie Street Preachers and LTJ Bukem will provide the bedrock of sales. Simply Red could eventually get rolling because it hasn't much compétition m the greatest hits department. Fopp is currently expanding on ail fronts. Dur brand new store in Sheffield is steadily increasing turnover and we're about to move into pubiishing 
With a monfhly music and life-style magazine entitled Magazine It will beavailable free m ail our stores and also in clubs and bars throughout northern England and the Midlands. Next week, we're having a big bash in Glasgow tolaunchit." 

frontline 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

ON THE ROAD^ 
STEPHEN RODGERS, Vital rep, north east England "It's starting to pick up for Christmas this week and there's slightly more optimism around, but I think a lot of shops seem to be sitting on a lot of stock at the minute and there are a few big albums stiffing. On chart singles, Fugees, Mark Owen, the Aloof and Louise are going well and the Now! album is selling well. People are starting to ask for the Mark Owen album and everybody is holding on for The Prodigy album. And we're getting asked for the new Babybird single, but it won't be until next year. The main thing we're doing is pre-selling the Dr Octogen album. Singles-wise, there's a new band signed to Dedicated called Mulu who are similar to Portishead. It's a difficult time to release it, but it's getting a bit of radio play so we've got a platform to build on. We're running a Christmas discount campaign for the independents, which is quite a big priority for us in the last quarter." 

NEW RELEASES Ail was quiet on the artist albums front although compilations pickad up ths slack. Best Of [ Ail Woman 2 and hlowl 35_were the fastest movers, followed by the Greatest Non-Stop 
ue Something.Trisha Penrosa, Peter André, d Windows - Best Of Ail Woman 2. Benaissan Orowded House, Enigma; In-store - John Alford, Bjôrk, Shamen 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

, call Karen Faux on û 181 5434830 
o 

exposure C// RADIO 
Révision 
?0-n.96 

X î-sr™ s; 
Se'rs, MtVi,. ™an<l3T,ITV:11-lt.30am r.. f.o-npm 
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SINGLES RELEASES FOR 2 DEC-8 DEC 1996:170 YEAR TO DATE: 6,613 
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PUTTING STUDIOS 

ON THE MAP 

Tira© Mi© ■ofessional 24 track, 2 inc 

ISS 
k 

round 

1 

500 CD copies - 
just £655 

No mastering charges or VAT - cases & print from your films £240. Call or fax for a leaflet: F.A.M.E, 0181 889 061 € 



^tes; Appo'»"™"^?6'50 per sin8le column centimètre lmi wbÎcbSss.' £15.00 per single column centimètre 
£C/5'^o>èxma>er single coluran centimètre Kffd weckly each Monday, dated following Salurday SW Advcrtisements may be placed unlil Thursday «tinonforpublicaUonMonday (spacepermitting), ^1 rates subject lo standard VAT 

AasilllîlHj 
Lw V/SA E 

m 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDR 

APPOINTMENTS 

LABEL MANAGER 1 
% MUTE RECORDS J R® 

RTM needs an enthusiastio and well organised person t label management department. o join its 
The successful candidate will work exclusively with Mute and its affiliated labels. This is a unique opportunity to wo i Records rk closely 
on a wide-ranging roster of artists and labels including M Blast First and Novamute. ute itself, 
Ideally you will have worked for a distribution company, record label or retailer and will have gained experience in co-ordinating releases. 
understanding of the retail sector. You will be capable of working under pressure to strict deadlines and your organisational and communication skills must be as good as your knovyledge of the UK's record market. 
Please apply in writing, enclosing a full CV, stating your curreni Ewan Mathieson, Marketing Director t salary to: 
RTM SALES AND MARKETING 98 St Paneras Way, Camden, London NW1 9NF 

Executive Assistant to 
Chairman 

Music Fndustry c£40,000 + benefits 
A position has arisen for an MBA qualified professional lo work for the Chairman of a major multi-national music company. 
The work will entail wide reaching executive support on several major projects with pan European implications, and continued liaison with/reporting to Group Head Office in New York. 
Expérience of trade marketing within the music industry and a working knowledge of French and/or Spanish are essential prerequisites. In addition the successful candidate will have highly developed interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate at ail levels. 

Please write with full C.V. and covering letter, stating current 
Carol Golding, Lee Golding Advertising and Communications, 136-138 New Cavendish Street, London WIM 7FG. Please list separately, in a covering letter, any companies to whom you do not wish your application forwarded. 

ACCOUNTS PERSON - 15K + BONUS 
NEED A NEW CHALLENGE WITH GREAT PROSPECTS? 

We are launching a brand new Photographie Agency in January representing the cream of British music photographers and we have a vacancy for a dynamic accounts person to handle bought ledger, crédit contrai and personal accounting for our superb rester of clients. 
The idéal candidate will be young, ambitious and able to work as part of a creative and highly motivated small team in our superb Primrose Hill photographie studio/offices. They will not be afraid of hard work and of participating in ail aspects of the business. 

"you are interested in talking to us please send a full CV and covering letter to: Andy Saunders, Création Records, 2nd Floor, 10 Westgate Street, London E8 3RN 

LEE C,0 L D 1 N Gl 

Established Independent 
Record Company seeks 

enthusiastic in-house Plugger 
for TV and Radio. 

Expérience essential, salary negotiable. 
Please send C.V. détails to: 

Music Week Box 362, Music Week Classified, 
30 Calderwood Street, London SE18 6QH 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

Music Collection International is one of the UK's leading low-price Music and Spoken Word Companies. We now wish to strengthen our team by recruiting a product manager. The position wiI involve the product development of our vanous low and mid- price music ranges. The successful candidate must be creative, self- motivated, work quickly whilst pnoritising tasks and possess good communication skills. In addition, they must display a confident manher, have a conscientious eye for détail and show an enthusiasm for working on ail types of music with equal commitment. Previous experience in liaising and negotiating with design and repro companies would be advantageous. We are a young and expanding company, which offers the fight candidate an excitmg challenge. Plaase apply in writing with detailed C.V. to: Lorraine Blake (Personnel Manager) Music Collection International Ltd 
Ho'rts wmTim^' Wa"0rd A VCIpic company 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING & PROMOTION MANAGER Young leading independent UKbased record company an iooking for : icad up th hc Managing Dire department 

S O U N D F I E L D S JT U^D I O S 
xperienced International Sales Co-ordinatc with a great negotiable. 

rite lo Nina Miles atSoundfield Studios, 1 le;,S 9 Seymour Rond, London SW18 5JB 

Small, prestigious publicity company seeks bright young PR assistant. Must have writing skills, knowledge of computers and experience within the music industry. 
Please write, with your CV, to Miss Smith, c/o 49 Portland Road, London WU 4LJ 

at Company    -y knowledge usel Dreadsheel) and Office Skills essential. 
Agents, Promoters and Tbur h' You vriU bejoining our team at a very exciting time. Salary S18k+ Please send CV to: Karren Barron, Harding Edgar & Co., 765 Fulham Road, London SW6 5UU. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

TELEMARKETING 
Audio Book and Music the leading audio book distributor is secking to add to ils brilliant telemarketing team. 
ABM is looking for pcople who will become part of a dynamic team selling audio books - the biggest growth area in entertainment, to a variety of retailcrs including record and book shops. 
Salary plus Immédiate sti 

Call Julie Smith now on 
0181 830 7224 

Press Officer 
Required with a minimum of 2 years' press experience to work for vibey Indie label. A clean driving licence is essential. Only those with a passion for music need apply. 
Plcasc write with full C.V. and covering letter, stating carrent salary, to; Carol Golding, Lee Golding Advcrtising and Communications, 136-138 New Cavendish Street, London WIM 7FG. 

LEE CO L D I N Gl 
JACOB'S STUDIOS seek the following staff 

FULL TIME COOK - Monday-Friday 12.00-8.30. Salaried position. 
BACK UP MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Contact: Andy Fernbach Tel: 01252 715546 Fax; 01252 712846 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
ACCOUNTS IS MUSIC! 

Ifyoudc TEL; 0181 863 3390 FAX: 0181 868 0374 ige a no obligation meeting or w, Middlesex HA2 7PZ 

MUSIC ROYALTIES ce20,000 1 "Il Key position in rapidty expandlng Co. n Q Tl fi I P 2-4 yrs experience. Pto-aclive outlook I I Cl 1 1 V l 1 G &superbm -î-»»-' "- PA MD 
A&RSTAR £15,000 to the music Top label. Expeiiencedsecrelary/ indUStry. 0171 935 3585 
MARKETING MUSIC £14,000 Brighi. graduate calibre locused on appOIfltment marketing for hands-on rôle at major. Superb 

lie. Methodical. organised with 

KUDCDS RECORDS Ltd 

labels (Fbfk Recotdings, Rjre Rastic. f ree Range. Ht 

ARTIST MANAGEMENT^ 

FOR ALL Y0UR RECRUITMENT REQUIREMENTS 
CALL MATT BANNISTER OR USA GARRETT 

ON 0181-316 3015 OR FAX ON 0181 316 3112 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

OWNERS/MANAGERS 
OF RECORD SHOPS. IMPROVE YOUR 

CD SALES. 
HOW?? Va praduce Indivldual Stacking CD Storage Backs that are chs lough to be given away with each CD sold to your customers. 

MJC ENTERPRISES, 1 BROMLEY LANE, CHISLEHURST, KENT BR7 6LH 0181 464 3347 (0831 337312) IDEAL PRE-CHRISTMAS PROMOTION 

£500 for a Pop Promo, wc're not ktdding! BEST VALUE POP 
:I9 16 mtek Live Recordmg Fatriliiy FuUy Air 250 people with Dancc Floor & » Full Catering Fiicilitics. 

TARRAMATTA 

RETAILERS • RACKERS • IM/ EXPORTERS 
DISTRIBUTORS • WHOLESALERS • MAIL ORDERERS • Delelions • Oversloclcs • Budget/Mid-Price and Full Price Unes • Imports • Top Artists • Top Lobels • CDs/CD Singles • Cassettes • LPs • 7 & 12'' Singles • Videos • VER Y CHEAP! REAL PROFIT MARGINS • Indie • Heavy Métal • Rock • Punk •. Pop • Blues • Jazz • Soul • Rock 'n' Roll • NewWave • Reggae • M.O.R. • Comedy • Limited Editions etc. etc. etc. • 40s-90s. Catalogues available. Cat. A, CDs. Cat B, singles and vinyl. Cal C, cassettes and video. Please state preference. 

(Sorry, dealers only) write; Backlrack Wholesale Distribution Unit ES, Knoll Business Centre, Old Shoreham Road, Hove, Sussex BN3 7GS Visitors welcome, please ring first TELEPHONE: (01273) 414821 FACSIMILEs (01273) 414822 Business Contacts Wanted Woddwide Import/Export Distribution 
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CO'S WANTED 
PROMOS 

• OVERSTOCKS • 
DELETIONS 
IMPORTS 

UNLIMITED CASH WAITÊNG 
Tels 01892 SI 1776 
Fax: 01892 527213 

INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS LTD 6 Avebury Court Mark Road Hemel Hempstead 
HP2 7TA Tel; 01442 240200 Fax; 01442 240900 

display fixtures, listening stations and custom 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS WAU DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

business to business 
I ™^QUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION^ exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, ^yoertrome, Overdrive. Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma, ietsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonxai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions 

arabesque imports Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. arabesque distribution Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and ove LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON W3 8D] UK SALESTEL 018) 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 \n4TERNAT10NAL& BUY1NGTEL 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists.... 
m MASSON SEELEY & CO LTD EBm HOWDAli. D0WNHAM MARKET, H0RF0LK, P[38 9AL m 01366 382511 fhx 01366 385222 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

Ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Mosler Bags Call ROBBIE on; 0181 951 4264 

— T.O.T. SHIRTS 

powerincs mmB TEL: 0181 807 8083 FAX: 0181 345 6095 
IMAGE BUILDING FOR LASTING IMPRESSIONS 

or Broadcast 16 traok hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Tlme-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips %" S." Sync to picture, votceovers, audio duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control ra Ail rooms acoustically isolated & air-conditioned 

ARC Music Oisfribulion UK Ud 

New Music Week & MBI binders 

Ever feef iïke you're sinking behind a 
pile of magazines? 

Now you can file your back issues of Music 
Week and MBI in these brand new magazine 
binders. Music Week binders hold 13 issues; 
MBI binders hold 12 issues. 

Music Week binders 
£7.50 each 
£25.00 for 4 
£45.00 for S 
£65.00 for 12 

MBI binders 
£9.50 each 
£18.00 for 2 
£42.00 for 5 

VAt when purchasing binders ptease add V» pos,age « packmg 

To order your binders, call Anna or Richard on 0171 921 5957 or 5906. 

fiusicweek 
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•^n BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE 26April-2May 
|(DoneI musicweek I 

26 April - 2 May ^97 

ôn show 

on stage 

in store 

in debate 

in the bar 

llondonmusicweek '97 

B is going to be big... 

congi 

for further information, 
contact Joanna Pearson & Phil Graham 

Tel: +44 (0)171 359 3535 
Fax:+44(0)171 288 6479 

convention concerts 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
guests at the Mobo Awards at 
Covent Garden's New Connaught 
Pooms didn't know whether to be 
niore surprised that the event was so 
good, or that the likes of Tony and Cherie Blair (along with EastEnders 
cast roenibers, Vinnie Jones etc) were 
in attendance... Jazzie B greeted 
Blair like a long lost friend ("awright Tone, how's it going 
man..."). When Radio One's Lisa l'Anson was introduced to him, she 
did a Paxman, pressing him on the 
top income tax level under a Labour government. Meanwhile Labour's 
most senior industry supporter was 
performing his duties as BMG 
chairman at Eros Ramazotti's 
Albert Hall gig. Apparently he was 
more than a little surprised to 
leam that the Blairs were chez Mobo 
...Although the dinner and party were 
packed, senior industry figures 
were notable by their absence (not 
nextyear, Dooley suspects)...Mobo 
would like to say spécial thank-yous 
to the BPFs Fiona Haycock and 
MCA International's Tim Bowen for 
helping to make the event such a 
success...T'was an impressive 
industry turnout for the opening of 
the Capital Radio Cafe in Leicester 
Square last Monday (so that's where 
they ail were). But the crowds waiting 
outside for a view of George 

MIDEM FROM £165 
The best flights with British Airways or 

British Midland 
Plus a range of inexpensive accommodation available. 

Call for our brochure on 01892 522125 or to make a réservation ask for Abie, 
Steve or Katharine. 
p remierpace^ Specialists m Entertainment Market Travel 

1 

Nu* 

Imagine waking up one morning and finding your local pub had been renamed after you. That's exactly what happened to Beautiful South fan Simon Halstead, who won a compétition on Mark Gondier's Radio One show to identify tracks from the band's album Blue Is The Colourwhich were read out in dif- férent languages. The compétition follows the temporary transformation of some Greenall's hostelries throughout the country to Beautiful South pubs. Halstead is pictured (I) with landlord Alan Clark outside his pub for a day, which in its nor- mal incarnation is in fact Liverpool's The Grepes, which was apparently one of John Lennon's faves in the Sixties. 
Michael, who was booked to snip 
the ribbon at 8.30pm, were 
disappointed. Capital's Chris 
Tarrant ended up doing the honours 
himself, with GM's représentatives 
muttering something about recording 
a Christmas single...Spotted mingling 
with the stars were Rob Dickins, 
Howard Berman, Paul Burger, 
Colin Bell, Moira Bellas, John 
Kennedy and more...What was a 
véritable tube nightmare for 
thousands of Londoners last week 
turned into the scene for the perfect 
publicity stunt for a certain radio 
station. Virgin Radio D J Mark 
Forrest, who présents the 10pm-2am 
slot, apparently used his mobile phone to présent the first half of his 
show from inside a tunnel near 
Euston... So that's why Dooley missed 
ont on the fun at the Steven Fisher/ Nordoff Robbins 21st anniversary 

party last week. He went to the 
wrong place - the bash wasn't at 
the Royal Albert Hall as printed, but 
at the Royal Opéra House. Oops. The 
event managed to gross £10,000 for 
Nordoff Robbins. Well done ail...The 
PRS proved victorious in the Nordoff 
Robbins Mike Read Pop Quiz last 
Thursday, which managed to raise 
£11,000 for the dharity, but it was a 
close run race and organiser Richard 
Shipman reveals that there were 
more than a few teams still at their 
tables at Sam on Friday...Meanwhile 
the Music Week team finished a 
frustrating fourth for the second year 
running in last Monday's Mojo 
Inquisition. The winners were 
PolyGram's Kings Of The Wild 
Frontier team with Démon second 
and Ace third...What's with ail these 
quizzes? For the rest of you trivia 
fans, the weekly - and almost 
legendary - Engine Room pop quiz 
goes charidee-mungous on December 
10 with a spécial event in aid of the 
Dreamflight Charity for terminally 
ill children. To reserve a table for 
£100 - before tomorrow (26), please - 
call Jo at Food on 0171 284 2554 or 
Strop on 0956 324563... Congrats to 
Deceptive's Tony Smith and wife 
Sarah who are celebrating the arrivai 
of son Jack Fitzgerald last Monday. 

'X 
Zomba publishing boss Steven Howard doesn't half get around. Not content with getting his pic in Oooley's Diary holding a dog-eared copy of Music Week last year following a charity cycle ride in Israël, hère he is again. This time Howard spent time on the photograph composition: a camel, some desert, a sign with Egyptian writing on it and a young Bédouin boy desperate to get his hands on Music Week. Howard's five days cycling from Egypt to Israël for the Ravenswood charity last month went without a hitch, and the chap didn't even getsaddlesore. 

music week Incorporating Record Mirror 
Miller Freeman Enteruu Mfhth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blnckfr 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 
m tySler 

. 'r „,,don SE1 OUR- SlrMt, Woolwiçh. l™ i.Londonac M.ddlcEM.Afnrannai 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 638 4666 
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HeathclifF 

Four years of planning, a lifetime of dreaming, 

300,000 delighted showgoers 

Congratulations Cliff, 

from ail yourfriends at EMI UK 

Amiable from 2nd Ducmber • 4 week National TV advertising campaign • 
• 4 slteets sites Nationwide and 48 sheet sites in show towns • 

• Régional and National press advertising • 
• Mailout to massive Clfffanbase • 

* Page colour in 'Heatlurliff officiai programme (1 copy sold in every 2 showgoers) • 
• Single released in early January arowul Des O'Connor Show * 

Over 200,000 sold 


